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2 6'hl!' Ca.denza.. 

The Origin of the Harp. 
'Tis at'lieveC:1 that this Harp, which I wake now 

ior thee, . . 
Was a Siren of old, who sung under the sea j 
And who often, at eve, !hrough the bright waters 

rov,ed, 
' To meet~ On the green shore a youth whom she 

loved. . 

But she loved him in vain. for he ' left her to 
weep, . 

And iQ tears, al1 the night, her gold tresses to 
steep, • 

Till Heaven looked with pity on true love so 
wCJ.rm, . 

And changed to this soft Harp the sea-maiden's 
form. 

. Still her bosom rose fair-still her cheeks smiled 
the same-

While her sea-beauties gracefully form'd ,the light 
frame; . 

And her hair 35, let loose, o'er her white afm it 
fell, . 

Was changed to bright chords, uttering melody's 
spell. • 

Hence it came, that t)lis soft Harp so long hath 
been known 

To mingle love's language with sorrow's sad 
tone; 

Till thou didst divide 'them, and teach the fond 
lay, 

To speak love when I'm. near thee, and ' grief 
when away I . 

THOMAS MooRE. 

c. W. Wilcox, 
of New York City. 

Mr. C. W. Wilcox, the subject of this sketch, 
is now a resident of New York City, having 
opened' a studio at 1539 Broadway, where he is 
already be.coming known and appreciated by local 
and foreign patrons. Mr. Wilcox is equally 
prominent as a teacher and composer, and his 
compositions and arrangements for violins, man· 
dolins and guitar, etc., are . widely known and 
popular throughout the country. Brilliant play
ing is one thing, and successful teaching qualities 
or pronounced tal~nt for composition quite 
another. While the artist n"med is a clever per
former upon the violin mandolin, etc., his best 
efforts have been directe«o the field of composi· 
tion and to teaching, in both of which he has been 
eminently successful. 

Previous to locating in New York City, Mr. 
Wilcox was prominent in teaching circles at 
Dallas, Texas, for thirteen years, and has had a 
large experience in both teaching and orchestral 

, playing in various cities, including Denver, Salt 
Lake, Kansas City, Ogden and others. His work 
at the Landon Conservatory of Music at Dallas 
6howed the best results, and it was with regret 
that he severed his connection with that institu-

-r 

tion to come East, where he has found a larger 
/ie.ld for his talents. . 

The Prospectus of the Landon Conservatory, 
issued at the beginning of last season, contains 
the following mention of Mr. Wilcox and his 
work: 

Brilliant violin playing is always attractive, but 
exceptional teaching qualities are more rare, and 
of infinitely greater value to patrons and pupils. 
Nothing is more usual than to overlook tais great 
pedagogical truth, unless it is to fail in recog· 
nizing it when it is in our own community. 

An unusually large measure of teaching abilitY', 
coupled with solid musicianship and a straight· 
forward manliness of characte'r; are the euentials 
pre-eminent in the teacher, . musician and com· 
poser selected for violin teaching in this con
serv'atory, Mr. C. W. Wilcox. Many of his pupils 
are prominent in the musical profession, and he 
has the rare ability of making pupils do the best 
and most enthusiastic work of which they are 
capable. leading them onward rapidly and thor
oU$'hly to fine violin playing, while giving them 
sohd attainment in technic and sight reading. His 
teaching, pupils and compositions are so widely 
and favorab!y known that little need se said of 
his work. But his own words on the Art of 
Teaching are worthy of wider circulation: He 
says about the choice of a teacher: 

fI 'The best is none too good. Especially is this 
true with beginners. Right beginning is all im· 
portant Otherwise, wrong ideas have to 'be 
righted, which requires time, money and pa
tience. Wrong technique is even worse, because 
bad habits are more difficult .of correction than 
the forming of correct ones.' These statements. 
true in every other branch of study; are doubly so 
in music." - . 

Banjois\,lls. 

A Potpourri of Thinfs1:t?e~i~tic.Hemlnlscent and 

BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE. 

IV. 
The playing of wire strung banjos with 

a mandolin plectrum, mandolin fas!)ion, 
now preyalent among vaudeville perform
ers to a very great extent, is so noisy, 
harsh, and generally unmusical as to sug
gest the thought that .the old-fashioned 
"thimble" style, which has been entirely 
supplanted by the modern classic school, 
was not so bad after all. Of course, the mod
ern guitar style of banjo playing, intro
ducing a variety of fine effects, inclUding 
th" beautiful tremolo movement, is so far 
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in advance of other styles, musically, as to 
leave no room for comparison, but, so far 
as the mandolin "pick" method is \con
cerned, well executetl thimble playing is 
infinitely superior. . 

The writer remeiTrbers the ti.me, some IS 
years ago, in Chicago, wh<:n several banjo
ists of the "thimble" school were immense
ly popular ·at the variety theatres and con
cert gardens, and'is constrained to confess 
that their performances were, in many 
cases, superior to that of the vaudeville 
performers of to-day. Among tl)e best of 
the players referred to, was Mr. Wm .. Car
lisle ;'he played upon'a' specially constructed 
banjo having a wooden rim, lOY. inches 
in dia';'eter, and an IS-inch fingerboard . 
The instrument had no frets and a very 
narrow bridge was used, placed very near 
to the tail-piece. The result was a very 
musical tone, much like that of .the 
three-octave banjos in use at the present 
time ; and it will be noticed that the propor
tions of the instrument were practically the 
s3Jl1e . . From long practice, coupled with a 
talent little short of genius, Mr. Carlisle 
had acquired a touch as delicate and refined 
as cou ld be produced by picking the strings 
with the fingers, and his technique was so 
advanced that he perform'ed /" popular 
waltzes, gavottes and instrumental favorites 
of the day with as much ease and effect as 
other players produced jigs and marches. 
These facts, on reflection, would seem to 
.)ffer a pointer to some of the vaudeville 
banjoists who are seeking after new and 
novel effects. So many of the vaudeville 
players have adopted the mandolin style 
of playing that it has become decidedly 
tiresome. If they think they can not win 
applause and success by usinl< the legiti
mate, modern style of banjo playing, and 
must introduce something unusual to please 
and to hold engagements, why not .practice 
up the thimble style? If properly, practiced, 
acquiring a delicate touch, and performed 
upon a small banjo with a wooden rim 
(thus preventing the tone from being too 

sharp) thimble playing is by no means bad. 
As between playing upon wire strings with 
a mandolin pick and thimble playing prop
erly exe .. uted upon a good banjo with gut 
strings, the latter is certainly preferable at 
all times. 

Speaking of going back to first princi
ples, how often has it occurred in the evo
lution of various things I After y.rs of 

'work along certain lines, it h;!.s frequently. 
been discovered that it would be necessary 
to go back to original principles and begin 
all over again. The alternate system of 
fingering used upon the banjo to-day, 
which is so effective in promoting tech
nique, and which was used UpO/1 the guitar 
for many years, is nothing more nor less 
than the principle or system of the original 
"stroke" style of banjo playing., in which 
the strings were struck alternately by the 
first finger and thumb! It is the same 
in regard to banjo ,.construction. I have 
mentioned a performer who used a wooden 
rim banjo of small dimensions, IS or 16 
years ago; for years, manufacturers experi
mented with wood-rim banjos' trying to per
fect an instrument that would be generally' 
satisfactory. They gave it up, eventually, 
as being impractical, concluding that a 
metal,. spun rim was necessa(v in order to 
produce sufficient volume and tone quality. 
At the present time, prominent players are 
beginning to doubt the correctness of this 
conclusion- so many metal rim banjos 
have proved to be sharp, tinny, and exas
'perating in tone quality-and some are ex
perimenting at the present time on the 
wooden rim idea. Under the circumstances, 
it would not surprise me to see the solo 
banjos of the future constructed entirely on 
the 'wood rim principle. 

The question of the 'English pitch (writ
ing the music as the instrument is tuned) 
has lately been coming forward for dis
cussion, but nothing has been done; the 
vast quantity of niusic for the instrument 
already published in the American system 
preventing any change for the present. In 

-
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the meantime, the banjo arrangements 
lately publish~d, retaining the piano parts in 
the original keys, has proved an entirely 
new idea, and the comments from the lead
ing banjoists of the country have bl"~ so 
favorable to the plan that it is a qUl'stion 
if this system will not prove much tllore 
satisfactory than any change to the Eng
lish system would be ; at least at the I"'es
ent time. Personally, rpy opinion is that 
the technic of the banjo has been and is be
ing improved to such an extent, and that . 0 

many changes are yet likely to be ma. le 
in 'its construction, and possibly even in irs 
size, before a settled standard is p.ermanen(
Iy adopted, that any changes in writing fOf 
the instrument (so far as notation is con· 
cerned) would be a mistake at this time. 

(To be continued.) 

Elements of the Mandolin and Its Art 
Written for T HB CADBNZA. 

BY PAUL CESSNA GERHART, .A. ·M. 

l'A1r II . PRACTICAL. 

CHAPTER 1. 
EXPLANATORY. 

Too many people take up the mandolin 
without a sufficient idea of its possibilities, 
and, spending a few months in careless 
practicings, imagine that the absurd per
formances they are able to give show the 
full extent of the mandolin's capabilities. 
Of course, people who listen to the clangy, 
tinny sounds of such performers receive but 
a poor impression of the instrument. An
other reason for their slow progresS" is that 
such aspirants do not place themselves un
der ~he tutelage of compete~t instructors. 
They go to a banjoist or· piano teacher, and 
both imagine they will succeed in unravel
ling the mysteries of the mandolin I H ow 

absurd! If one wishes to learn to play the 
mandolin properly, it is necessary" that he 
should engage the services of a mandolinist 
~ne who has given years of study and 
practice to that instrument alone, and not to . 
a teacher of another instrument, wlio im
agines that because he knows something of 
one instrument, he can therefore impart 
knowledge on several. If the public dis
contin)led the patronage of quacks and im
postors in the music profession, the latter 
would of necessity cease in their frawdu
lent efforts, and the profession would be 
purified by the loss of such constituents. 

In taking up the mandolin for serious 
study, the first point necessary is to select 
a good instrument. If the student has no 
professional friend upon whom he can de
pend to secure him a trustworthy instru
ment, the following points will help him in 
the selection of a reliable mandolin : First: 
Remember that the requisites are tone
quality, durability, ease in playing, and last 
and least, appearance and finish . Volume 
is desired, but not at the expense of a full , 
round tone quality. An instrument should 
be well put together, so that the liability 
to warp or crack is reduced to a minimum. 
The finger-board should be of very hard 
material (either pearl or eb~>ny), so as not 
to wear under tbe continual friction of the 
fingers ; it should also be convex and bound 
with vegetable ivory, so that a very smooth 
edge comes in contact with the hands and 
no inconvenience in moving the hand from 
one position to another is experienced. The 
neck should also be slender. Metal plates 
on the head are 'useful , but on the back of 
the mandolin 'head and nO.t on its face. If 
they are on the fuce of the head, 'the con
tinued strain of the strings will pull off the 
plates, or at least bend them out of position. 
Another great point is to see that both the 
bridge and Il11t are lo-dl.and of very liard sub
stance, in order to insure an easy manipuY.i
tion of the strings and to prevent the strings 
from cutting down and pressing of their 

-=or;=",...,""""--......... --.-.---~----...---
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own tension on the frets. Too !TIuch pearl sition the hand extends toward the neck of 
in decoration .detracts from the tone quality the mandolin at a right angle, the fingers 
and should be avoided. also falling across the strings at a right 

ANAL-<jTICAL. angle, the· second finger, if not in use, being 
When first taking up the mandolin, it held above the ' others. The thumb goes 

will be found that the fingers of both han1s directly under the neck and the wrist is 
are stiff and awkward. To make them sup- curved. Continue this exercise until every 
pIe, strong and independent, it is necessary tone sounds clearly, and then accelera~ the 
to practice daily finger exercises. To tempo, 

strengthen the fingers, extend the hands 4. Strike in rapid succession all the dif
in front of the body at arm's length, stretch ferent G's, A's, C's etc., to be found on 
the fingers well apart and then, close the "the finger.-board. 
hand slowly and firmly, keeping the fingers 
well apart. Also hold up the .Jeft hand, To gain accurate control of the pen or 
with arm curved, wrist bent at a right pick, the following have been found an ex- . 

cellent set of exercises; they also give a angle and hand extended straight toward 
the head, fingers extended. Now close the good idea of time and rhythm : . 

Play in the key of A (t4ree sharps-F, hand, keeping the fingers well apart. To 
C and G) in 2-4 time, giving the following 

gain control of the joints of the fingers, so values to the strokes: 
that anyone may be bent independently: 
Extend the left hand with fingers well apart One stroke (alone) = a quarter note . . 
over a table or other surface, and pressing Two strokes = two eighth notes. 
the fingers, one at a time, well down on the Three strokes = three eighth notes, a 
surface, ben.d the first joint of each finger triplet . 

. until neady at a right angle. To produce Four strokes = four sixteenth notes. 
suppleness. open and c1Qse- the hand rap- In all exercises ascend to B on the E 
idly, stretching the fingers well apart each string. 
time. To produce dexterity of the wrist 1st Exercise-:-Double stroke. to each 
of the right hand, which' is so eminently es- tone in th,e scale. 
sential for the true movement in mandolin 2nd Exercise-Triple strokes , to each '. 
playing, extend the arm and, allowing the tone in the scale. 
hand to be limp and inert, shake it to and 3rd Exercise-Four strokes to each tone 
fro, lip and down. .; in the scale. 

To prodl!ce a good technic, the following 4th Exercise-Alternate single and dou-
will be found very helpful and effective: ble strokes on the successive tones in the 

I , Practice all scales at a rapid tempo, scale. . 
both fortissimo and .pianissimo movements. 5th Exercise-Alternate single and triple 

2. Play the chromatic scale in octaves on strokes. 
adjacent strings, using the first and fourth 6th Exercise-Alternate one and four 
fingers, remembering to bend the fourth strokes. 
finger only at the first joint. 7th Exercise-Alternate double and triple 

3. Play the full chord' of (our tones · on '. strokes. 
the tonic of every key, beginning with G' 8th Exercise-Alternate two · and four 
and ending with k; after the first chord, strokes. 
using the first finger to make the greilt 9th Exercise-Alterqate.. three and four 
barre to produce the two lowest'tones, and strokes. 
taking the two highest tones with the fourth 10th Exercise-Play in succession, one 
and third fi~gers respec~ively: I II this po- two' and three stro~es. 

I ' -
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11th Exercise-Play in succession, two, Exercise No. 7 would be ' counted 
three and four strokes. (through two measures) one, two and 
{ 12th Exercise-Play in successio~, one, three, four and five, six; one, two, three and 
two, three and four strokes. four, five' and six. 

13th Ex"ercise-Play in' su'ccession, one, . Exercise No. 8 would -be counted 
three, two and four strokes. (through two measures for example) one, 

14th Exercise-Play in succession, one, two and three, four, five, six; and one, and 
four, t)nee and two strokes. '. . two, three, four, five and six . 
. For! example: No. 4 would be, one Exercise NO·9 would be counted: One, 
stroke on A, two strokes on B, one on C and two, three, four and five, six; . one 
sharp, two on D, etc. two, three and four and five, six. . 
. No. 10 would be one stroke on A (a Repeat the above in various keys. 

quarter note); two strokes on B (two eighth Play the arpeggios, ascending and de-
notes); three strokes on C sharp (three - scending, in two octaves across the finger
eighths, a triplet); four strokes on D (four board, chromatically, beginning with B flat, 
sixteenth notes); one stroke on E; two on se~6nd finger. The fingering \vould be (in 
F sharp; three on G sharp, and four on every scale): 
A, etc. . 4th. 3d. zd. I st. 

Repeat the above exercise ifn all the String. String. String. String. 
keys, major and minor. . 2-4 2 1-3 1'4 

Another ·very helpful set of exercises. is The notes in scale of B flat, woujd be: 
the following: B flat-D. F . B flat-D. E-B flat. 

Play in the ~ key of A in 6-8 time, giving In scale of B: 
the following value to· the strokes: B-D sharp F . sharp. B.-D. sparp. F sharp, B. 

One stroke (alone) = an eighth note. In scale of C: 
Two strokes. =' two sixteenth notes. C.·E. G. C.-E. - G.·C. 
In all exerCIses ascend ' to B on the E . 

string. . Play the chromatic scale (any string), al-

1st Exercise-Orte stroke, two, one (one r'ter;ating ~e op;n stri?g between all tones. 
eighth, then two sixteenths, and then one ones usmg rst strmg would be: 
eighth note) on each tone of the scale. e, e; f, e; f sharp, e; g, e; g sharp, e; 

2nd Exercise-Two, one, one. a, e; a sharp, e; b, e; c, e; c sharp" e; d, e; 
3rd Exercise--One, one, two. d sharp, e; e,. (octave) e. 
4th Exercise-Alternate first and second The fingermg would be: 

groupS'. 0 , 0; 1,0; 1,0; 2, 0; 2, 0; 3, 0; 3,0; 4, 

5th Exe~cise-Alternate . 1st and third 0; 4, 0; 1,0 ; 2, 0; 3, 0; 4, o. 
groups.. Repeat on A, D and G strings. 

6th Exercise-Alternate second and third Play one octave of A scale, at rapid 
groups. . l.. tempo, ending on tonic chord. Repeat in 

7th Exercise-Take in succession the all keys. 
first, second and third groups. Play the G major scale in octaves on ad-

8th ' Exercise-Take in succession the jacent srrings, using the first and fourth 
first, third and second groups. fingers, rapid tempo. 

9th Ehrcise-Take in succession the Play the B flat chromatic scale on the E 
second, first and third groups. and A strings in octaves, time of four six-

For eXample : Exercise NO.4 would pe teenth notes to every tone (first and fourth 
C:~lUnted, one, two and three; four and fi~, fingers). 
SIX. Play.E flat same on Aand D strings. 

J 
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Play A Rat same on D and G string. 
Exercises for simple modulation: 
Make F on the D str.ing with 2nd finger. 
Make B on the A string with 1st finger. 
Make G on the E string with 3rd finger. 
Strike once, down stroke. 
Keeping 'first three fingers in above po

sitions, .place the fourth on A on the E 
string. Strike this 'new chord (F, B, A) 
once. 

Strike the first chord once again. 
Keep third finger in. position, but place 

first finger on E on D string; and second 
finger on C on A string. Strike once. 

Take first position, 'each finger moving 
up one fret, making F sharp, C, G sharp; 
changing to F sharp, C, A. Second pas i
·tion sounding F , C sharp, G sharp. 

Continue until any desired key is reached, ' 
the tone made by third finger on E string 
sounding the keynote. J I 

Other good exercises, which assist both 
in the gaining of technic and in the con
trol ,of the ·pick, are those marking accent. 
That is: Play thessales in ·various keys, 
accenting the first of every three tones in 
the scale; the)1 the first of every four tones; 
then the second of four; then the ' third of 
four; and lastly the fourth of four. 

A paramount requisite is to learn in the 
beginning the correct way to hold the man
dolin , and how to u~e the hands in playing. 
On this point many teachers are at fau lt. 
The mandolin may be played either sitting 
or standing, the former being chiefly em
ployed by teachers and performers at pres
ent. In the former instance, sit on a plain 
wooden chair, ' straight-backed; support 
the bowl of the instrument on the right 
thigh; hold the neck between the nut and 
first fret, in the hollow of the left hand, be
tween the thumb and forefinger, but do not 
allow it to slip entirely down into the said 
hollow. The fingers of the left hand should 
be entirely free to work as levers or ham
mers to stop the strings at the various frets 
to produce the requisite tones. T he instru
ment should be held in position chiefly by 

the right fore-arm. The fingers of the left 
hand should be slanted backward tow~rd 
the head of the mandolin ; the tones should 
not be taken exac.tly on the tips, but on the 
ball of the fingers; and the fingers, during 
the execution of a selection, should be kept 
extended over the proper frets on the fin
ger-board, as ea<;h finger. has certain fr~ to 
cover in each position, As the hand moves 
from the first position toward the last, the 
fingers gradually become more erect, until 
In the seventh they are entirely upright, and 
the tones are taken exactly on the tip of 
the fingers. It will be found very difficult 
a t first to keep the fingers thus extended 
over th e finger-board. Before taking' a 
ch,ord, the mind should see ,clearly the ex
act relative position of all the fi l)gers re
quired, and they should fall simultaneously 
upon said frets. The toiles in every chord 
form some geometric fi gure. 

/ The right arm is placed upon the edge 
of the mandolin , at the tai1\piece, ·touch
ing about one-third way Irom the wrist to 
the elbow. T he elbow should be kept well 
toward the side. The wri~t should be arched 
and the fingers also curved, the pick .be
ing held between the thumb and forefinger, 
the other ,fingers curved slightly (about the 
same as they naturally fall by th~ side in . 
walking). No part of the. hand or wrist 
should touch the face of the mandolin, as 
such contact impedes vibration, and, be
sides, picking the mandolin is all free wrist 
motion! • . 

The mandolin is not played entirely by 
the down stroke, nor by the up stroke, as 
some antiquated methods tell the pupil. 
Neither is it played by the continuous and 
reguiar alternatiell1 of these two strokes; 
and much less is it possible to mark the 
stroking of each note of an exercise or piece 
of music, as one otherwise very excellent 
modern method insists.* There are, how
ever, several gel/eral rilles for picking the 

m;~~~~1~:3~:r\~li~T:~:ed~~~ ft~t~r~::~i~~D:he 
(Colltinutd 011 } ngt I J. ) 

---
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IX. Robert Schumann. 
Robert Schumann was born on the 8th of 

June, 1810, in 'the tow'n of Zwickau, Sax
ony. His father, August Schumann, was 
widely known as a publisher of books and 
~gazines. His wife, Johanna' Christiana 
Schnabel, was the daughter of the town- . 
surgeon in Zeitz; she' was an agfeeable wo
man, of kind dispo~itiOli, deep feeling, and 

ROBERT SCHUMASN . 

a certain romantic sentimentality, which 
was also a feature of Robert's nature. 

In 1826 Schumann met with a severe 
loss in the death or his father, who left the 

responsibility of the boy's future in the 
hands of hh guardian, Rudel. Happy in 
extemporizing all kinds of melodies, con
trolled only by his musical instinct, he wrot~ 
a number of songs, and even a pianoforte 

_ quartet. 
Of the four ways in which a musician _ 

may shape his career, teaching, conducting, 
playing and composing, Schumann chose 
the last as being most congenial to him. 

\ He devoted himself to mechani~al e..xercises 
with great energy, even inventing devices 
to promote his abilities in shortcr time than 
a natural development would allow. 

The culmination of Schumanll's happi
ness being attained in his ullion with Clara 
Wieck, whose name was to become insep
arably united with his own, his creative 
powers in'jreased wonderfully. 

In 1843 he completed besides the tamous 
variations for two pianofortes, the great 
cantata "Paradise and the Peri." His only 
opera, "Genoveva," was completed in Dres-' 
den in 1848. 

In the winter of 1846-47, ~obert and 
Clara Schumann made a trip to Vie'nna-, 
where the latter played her husband's con
certo, and he conducted his first symphony. 

Among Schumann's pianoforte compo
sitions the following are best known: 
"Scenes from the Woods," "Pictures from 
.the Orient," H 20 Album Leaves," "Evening 
Song," and the well-known "Album for the 
Young." Of the three sonatas, the one in G 
minor is generally considered the best. On 

--', . 
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SCH U MANN'S BIRTHPLACE ' IN ZWICKA U . 
From a water-(olor painting by E. Pritchard. I88S. 

' 9 

a' higher plane is the great fantasia in C, published in two volumes, are among the 
Op. 17, dedicated to. Liszt. The pianoforte most instructiv~ books on musk H'is aim 
concerto in A minor ranks directly 'after was to ,promote 'high intere ts of art, a 
Beethoven's. better knowledge of the master~, and the 

In a certain sense Schumann's works may preparation of new fields for coming talents. 
be regarded as a musical commentary on Closely c6nnected in spirit with Bach, 
his life. ,Being neither the result of theo- Beethoven and Schubert, he was h'imself so 
. retical studies nor the imitation of other original that he became a great influence 
' masters, they were of a surprising origin- upon other composer,s. It shows a generous 

and noble character that he found almost 
ality, and revealed a new spirit. Schu- his greatest pleasure in discovering new 
mann was never at a loss for ideas, but, talents ; that even after many years' retire
being familiar with. every style of pianoforte ment from journalistic work, he once mort 
playing, from Bach's to Chopin's, and raised his prophetic voice to introduc 
aiming at the career of a virtuoso, he wrote Brahms to the musical world. But hi 
in a difficult style, rich in ne,,, effects and . many praises of Mendelssohn honor him 

most. When told that Mendelssohn was 
combinations. So peculiar is the style of not true to him, he refused to believe it, 
some of these works, that special technical and always kept his memory a's sacred ' as 
study is required in order to do them jus- that of Schubert. Yet Schumann con
tice . fessed that he could learn much more from 

Aside from all musical interest, there Mendelssohn, but Mendelssohn could also 
learn something from him, and that, if he 

was another means bYlWhich Schumann ex- had been brought up in the same happy 
ercised a far-reaching influence, namely, his circumstances as his contemporaries,' he 
literary work. His writings, collected and wou ld surpass them all. 
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Editorial, • 

PATRONS and readers of THE CADENZA 
are requested to be prompt hereafter 

in sending in items for publication, pro
grammes, articles, advertisements. changes 
of copy, news notes, or an}'thing whatso-

•. "' ever intended to appear in our columns. 
I.· .. , All matter must reach us by the 15th of 

each month, or it cannot be used until a 
later issue. Our cur-rent issue is out Aug
ust 1st; the next (September issue) will ap
pear September 1St, an4 the following 
numbers on the first of each ~ucceeding 

month. 
Thirty days is a short time to prepare 

everything necessary for an issue of our 
magazine, and promptness on the part of all ' 
our patrons wi1\ assist us materially in be
ing punctual with each iss!,e in the future, 
as we have been in the past, 

'THE s~ortnes; of the musical seasons of 
late y~s has been a matter of com

ment for some time, aIJd it has been re
marked in our presence that the seasons, 
in a business sense, are getting shorter and 

shorter each year. At one time; the teach
ing season used to last for seven or eight 
months of the ear, but now apparently it 
lasts only three ' or four at the most. 
, , One reason for this, we think, is found 
in the fact that teachers, dealers, publishers 
and manufacturers have fallen into the habit 
of taking too lengthy vacations, stopping 
all advertising during the summer months 
and, in many cases, ceasing all effort at 
promoting their interests for fully half the 
year, This is certainly a mistake. A vaca
tion is a, good thing, and we hope aI\ the 
fraternity may continue to enjoy a period 
of rest and recreatipri each year; but busi
ness interests should not be al10wed to 
suffer, and advertising should continue 
summer and winter, year in and year out 
---eternally and forever-without a stop. It 
would be far better to run a small adver

, tisement of two or three inches space every 
month, and the results would be vastly 
greater, than to run a page during the 
winter and stop all advertising during the 
summer. Business men in other lines have 
become successful by continuous, persist
ent, everlasting, intelligent advertising. 
Why is it that business men of the music 
trades generally either ad~ertise unsystem
atically for less than half the year or neglect 
advertising altogether, and then wonder 
why 'business is dull? We have been await
ing the answer for some time. Apparently 
we have encountered a prize puzzle in this 
problem, but we hope some of those in
terested may be able to enlighten us. 

SINCE the propa~ation of the scheme 
for the formatIon of an American 

Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists and 
Guitarists, by Mr. CharJes Morris, of 
Philadelphia, a'itd the organization of the 
Teachers' League of the same city, con
siderable interest has been shown in these 
organizations by professionals in all parts 
of ·the country and we believe it will be 
only a short time until results of definite , 
value will be apparent. ,In the current issue 
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of the Philadelphia Musical Enterprise, Mr. 
Richard Weaver has an article suggesting 
the formation of Teachers' Leagues in 
every city, and on another page of this is-

, sue we print a preliminary greeting and 
Prospectus of a League of Guitarists which 
has recently been organized' in Germany. 
Americans are invit~d to co-operate and to 
-join this league, and the article mentioned 
will ' doubtless pr9ve inter~sting reading to 
many. 

While fully favoring the idea of local 
Teachers' Leagues in every city, we think 
these organizations should also join the 
Guild proposed by Mr. Morris. The latter 
is a scheme of national magnitude and im
portance and, as such, it is essential that 
all become interested in order to strengthen 
it to effective proportions. With the com
ing of the fall s~son, no doubt, much of 
value will be accomplished in that direction. 

IT is often stated that "there is nothing 
new under the sun." Nevertheless, this 

magazine has ever ~med to be as origi
nal as possible, and it is an undisputed fact 
that a great deal of fresh, attractive mat
ter of considerable origir1ality has appeared 
in our columns. The same is also true of 
the other journals and magazines in Ollr 
field, and it is matter for congratulation 
that so much of value has been put fortll 
in this way. Of late , however, we notice 
a tendency on the part of a number of writ
ers to copy almost literally from each 
other, and this fact has been so pronounced 
that sevc;ral writers ol:!.ave complained to us 
that their articles, which were first pub
lished in this magazine and copyrighted by' 
us (thUS becoming our property), have been 
copied and rehashed time and again by 
would-be literary lights" who not only ne
glected to give credit to the source ,from 
which they obtained their inspiration, but 
distorted the subject matter in a lamentable 
manner. Practices 01 this sort should be 
frowned upon, and upon another instance 
coming to our notice, we shall take steps 
to put a stop to 1 . An amusing instance 

of outright "lifting" of an article occurred 
in the latest issue of the "Washburn JOl!r
nal," in which a sketch of the " Life of J. K. 
Mertz" appears, stating,that-it was the "first 
time the sketch had e~er appeared in 
print." This sketch was published in THE 
CADENZA for' Ja1;1uary-Fcbruary, 1895, was 
written by Mertz's widow" translated Ape
cially tor THE CADE~ZA' by. Mr. J . M. 
Miller, of Vinton, Iowa, was copyrighted by 
us five years ago, and is our personal prop
erty. Under the circumstances, we are 
obliged to conclude that the writer of the 
article, or the' editor of the "Washburn 
Journal," constructed the article entitled 
"The Guitar and Its Masters" m1!inly with 
the aid of a copy or two of'1:HE CADENZA 
and a pair of scissdrs. 

SINCE establi shing our magazin'e in 
New York we have had the pleasure 

of greeting a number of prominent profes
sionals at the offices of THE CADENZA, and 
have enjoyed little social chats with some of 
the cleverest men in the, proles&ion. Among 
out-of~town callers we have been much 
pleased to meet may be mentioned: Mr. 'R. 
F. Odell, of Boston; Mr. F . 1: McGrath, 
Qf Atlanta: Mr. Edward Meye r, -of- The 
Tempo; Mr. Arthur Black, of Sa'n Fran
cisco; Mr. Chas. Conklin, of Roslyn, N, Y. i 
Mr. Roy Burchard, of Staten Island; Mr. 
Alfred A. Farland, banjo virtuoso, whose 

ummer home is at ~hway, N. J.; Mr. 
Edward Pritchard, banjo virtuoso, of Eliza- ' 
beth, N. J., and others. 

CO NTEMPORARIES reprinting any
thing from these columns should 

·bear in mind the fact that each issue of 
our magazine is copyrigltted. We do not 
object to items of general interest being re
printed in periodicals, but must 'nsist that 
sllch matter be credited thus-THE CADENZA. 

BACK numbers Of'THE CADENZA, such 
. as we may have on hand, will be sup

plied at ten cents a copy. Bound volumes 
of late years' issues wil,1 also be furnished 
when desired. 
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Deseret Mandolin Club, 
o! Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Personnel: 
C. E. Pomeroy, Primo and Director. 
ErneSt Lambourne, 1St Mandolin. 
W. R Lambourne, Violin, Secondo. 
]. S. Donelson, Guitar. . 
EugeJ;lq"i.ambourne, Contra Bass Guitar. 
This' club was organized for business playing 

and mutual recreation, in 18;97. ~ome of its 
members were formerly connected with the Span
ish Mandolin and Guitar Club, of Il!9I, number

'ing forty members, whicli, as usual in such cases, 
,pleased itself immensely for a time, entertained 
the public a little speck, and finally went to smash 

• on the shores of Time, principally because they 
couldn't keep Time. It totally refused to be kept. 

While the effect en masse of this class of in· 
'strumentation is certainly very pleasing, pro
vided the ~semble is made up of fairly good per
formers and the social influence of a large aggre
gation of amateur talent works for the popu· 
larity of the iostrpments represented, yet, for 
business purposes, as filling engagements at re
ceptions, weddings, etc., it is now well-kno.wn 

that membership musl be restricted to a com
bination which is practicable and not unwieldy, 
The Quintette or sextette comprises about the ' 
limit capable of securing patronage and affording 
efficient results. 

This organization would be glad to include the 
mandola and 'cello, but thus far has been unable 
to secure able representatives of these instru
ments. However, without these, it has succeeded 
fairly well in keeping up to the standard of high
class mandolin and guitar music, and in pleasing 
the public. 

The members ace aU experienced performers, 
their repertoire is large and varied, comprising 
the best and Jatest compositions ·0£ Ameri~n and 
foreign writers, as ~ also the popular works of 
their director, ,written especially for this club, 
and published and played more or less through
out the United States. 

The director is always pleased to correspond 
with other clubs and players, on matters of mu· 
tual interest, and the advancement of the art in 
general as applied to these instr'uments. 
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Elements of the Mandolin. 
(Colllinwri j""m jJage 7.) 

strings, which it would be well~r the pupil 
to remember. In the fi.at pia there are 
two separate and distinct modes f striking 
the strings. The first is the staccato, that 
commonly used, and the second the legato 
stroke. To perform. the staccato stroke, 
the pick makes a sweep, describing an arc 
of a circle from one to two inches in length, 
touching the strings at the lower point of 
the arc; though in rapid passages the length 
of the. stroke is shorter. The legato is 
much more difficult. It is accomplished by 
passing the 'pick directly across the strings 
in a straight line, the distance covered being 
only about from one-eighth to one-quarter 
inch. 

. (To be continued.) 

Hints 'on Arranging for the 
Mandolin Orchestra. 

Written (or THB CADaNZA. 

BY R. M. TYRREI,.L, NEW YORK CITY. 

CHAPTER II . 
In order to save time, paper and pa

tience. any arrangement for four, five or 
more instruments should be' prepared in 
score, unless, of course, the arranger be an 
expert (for whom these "hints" are not in
tended). In preparing this, the arranger 
will find it a still further advantage to allow 
two lines for each instrument, the second 
line being intended for changes, corrections 
and improvements of the first . By thus hav
ing all the; parts under his eye he can see 
at a glance where a deficiency may be 
filled, a harmony changed, or any particular 
part rendered more effective. 

It is a somewhat difficult matter to offer 
any hints relative to arranging without 
stepping into the domain of harmony, 
which study gives the positions of the vari
ous voices which the mandolins are sup
posed to represent. A few years ago it was 
no uncommon thing to receive, even in pur-

chase, a piece of music wherein the ignor
ance of the writer of even rudimental har
monic principles was pai~fully manifest; but 
happily this condition has passed, and to- ' 
day we find among the writers for manda-. 
lin, guitar and banjo, men of undoubted 
ability. : 

Taking the melody as the first considera
tion, it might be well to adopt as a rule t~ 
following: ' 

The melody, whether in soprano, tenor 
or bass, must be well sustained; at no time 
must there be su~h a preponderance of 
harmony as to obliterate it or even leave it 
in doubt. 

As an aid to this rule, we may safely ad
mit the theory, that: 

Two mandolins at the same pitch ;{re. no.t. 
so effective in tone power as when there is 
the difference of an octave between them. 

This doubling of the melody by the third 
mandolin or mandola is rendered more im
perative where it is intended to give the 
second mandolin any sort ' of chord dii;tri~ 
bution or arpeggio movement, that may at 
times even cross the first mandolin; in such 
a case the guitar may have a plain accom
paniment. 

One of the rules of harmony is. that the 
inner voices, 'alto and tenor, should be more 
or less ~tationary, while the outer voices, 
soprano and bass, should be kept in action. 
Of the latter voice, Richter tells us, in some
what different language, the bass should not 
remain stationary, unless in the necessary 
preparation of a tone, or where the sta
tionary condition is made imperative by a 
decided progression of the other voices. 

When a bass melody is taken by guitar 
it may qe strengthened by the mandola, or, 
if none, third mandolin in the lower octave. 
In this case the first and second mandolins 
inay take tlie harmony in a normal position, 
or if the second mandolin handles full 
chords, in sufficient volume to be effective, 
the first may have a stationary tremolo in 
the upper oCtaves. 

(To be continued.) 
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SHADOWGRAPH OF SANCHO. 
Twenty-one-years of age; a typical 

Mexican; short. muscular and stockily 
built; coarse bhick hair and beady bl:ick 

. eyes. that kodaked a situation quick as a 
flash. Was born on the San Marco ranche. 
a hacienda of 20.000 acres. once owned by 
his grandfather. near Guanajuato. Mexico. 
of which he had been dispossessed by one 
of the revolutions common to that country. 

His father had drifted to San Francisco 
and engaged in the occupation of repairing 
musical instruments. AllY one who has 
made the toilsome ascent of Telegraph 
HiU. to enjoy the view of the city and har
bor. may have observed on Montgomery 
street the quaint guitar-shaped sign. bear
ing the legend: 

Q. SANCHO. 
Reparos de los Guitarras. 
Mandolinas y Bandurrias. 

etc. 
The old M'exican doted_ upon Sancho. 

his only child. gave hltn a good education 
in Spanish and English. and endeavored 
to obtain for him' a situation in the office 
of the Mexican consul; through whose in-

he hoped. some day. to recover the 
Marco ranche. wrested from his an: 

cestor. 
But in preference to solid work of any 

kind Sancho had much rather strum at the 
banjo. notwithstanding the prejudice of his 
father. who esteemed banjo players of 
small account. The future expert. not to 
be repressed. announced his intention of 
becoming a great player and of , earning 
enough to recover the lost ranche for his 
father. It was his dream to buy the prop
erty. present it to his father.' settle down 
upon it with him. make love to some 
senorita. challenge and slay all other 
suitors; and. being victorious over moun
tainous obstacles as high as Popocatapetl. 
to marry her in spite of heraparents. by ab
duction if necessary. 

He had read in "Gallant Frontier Boys" 
that this was the correct caper. • 

After performing this heroic deed he 
would settle dQwn to business. raise cattle. 
and become very much feared. respected 
and rich. 

To this end he divided his time between 
the cultivation of skill upon the banjo. dex
terity with the bowie knife. and precision 
with the bullet. His motto. abbreviated. 
was "B. ' B. B.... a beautiful alliteration. 
signifying "BULLET. BANJO. BOWIE 
KNIFE"; a watchword at once grand l!11d 
invincible. 

He was scarcely out of short clothes be
fore he began to prowl around barefooted. 
armed with a toy wooden knife. wi~h which 
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he pounced unawares upon the goats and 
smote them hom and hoof, like the flocks 
of the Hittites. The docile creatures sub
mitted to this nonsens until they realized 
the deadly nature of his intention; theri 
they turned in and butted ·him down the 
hill . 

"BUTT~D HIM DOWN THE HILL." 

Becoming more mature in years and 
sense, he practiced shooting at oyster cans ' 
at Meig's wharf, generally missing nine 
out of ten tossed up in the air. This was 
hazardous to the Halian fishermen out in 
the harbor. Being !'outed out of this by 
the shore patrol, he transferred hIs target 
practice to the Cliff House beach, where 
the hazard was transferred to tourists. Be
coming sufficiently expert to satisfy his 
duelling propensity, he rested from this 
useful pursuit and concentrated his efforts 
to the banjo. 

Being without a teacher, he made no at~ 
tempt to read notes. A printed score was a 
process of musical cogitation too slow for 
a wing-shot, so he played as the birds sang, 
by instinct and imitation. It was his nature 
to draw from the banjo its highest capabili
ties for melody and harmony. 

His gift of imitation was even more mar
velous than that of blind Tom. To execute 
any piece possible to the banjo he needed to 
hear, it play~d but once upon any other in
strument. Like the waxen cylinder of the 
phonograph his b~ain retained, and he was 
able to reproduce, every musical impression 
received: · ' 

SANCHO. TAKES ~ESSONS. • 

Reflecting upon the admission he had 
been loath to make at the rehearsal, of his 
inability to read music, Sancho realIzed 
that he had been pursuing a wrong course. 
First of all he had been caught faking; and, 
alth'ough extricated from this dilemma by 
his genius, he felt humiliated. To fake, as 
he well knew, is to make pretension of do
ing that which one cannot do. True, the 
other players were shameless fakirs, but 
that was no excuse for him. Furtliermore, 
it was plain that no great distinction as a 
musical artist could be achieved by un
scientific methods, relying wholly upon nat
ural gifts unsupported by training. ' 

He 'resolved to apply for tuition to Prof. 
Pianini, the pianist. But he was poor, his 
father could spare no means for such a 
purpose, being also opposed to it. Tuition 
was expensive. Where was the,.money to 
come from'? He decided to appeal to Mr. 
Buzzo, the director, for assistance'. This 
gentleman had already been ' kind to him, 
admitting him into the club without charge 
for initiation fee and annual dues, which 
were scaled high. 

Fortunately, he was now held in so much 
higher esteem by the members, since the 
manifestation of his musical precocity, that 
his application was granted at the next re
hearsal, by the allowance of $50 per month 
until further notice. 

Much elated, he at once entered upon a 
course of lessons from the eminent Italian 
professor. 
BANQUET OF PEARLY PACIFIC RAILROAD 

OFFICIALS. 

Tile engagement of the G. G. club to 

J 

-
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play at this banquet Iiad been'secured by the 
son of the railroad king. Howly felt jubi
lant; his eminent parent woulc:l now have 
an opportu!lity, for the first time, of hearing 
the wonderful razzle-dazzle of tone extract
ed from the banjeaurine by his talented son, 
assisted by other inferior talent; he, Howly, 
being the central sun around which these 
otper satellites revolved. 

Howly was very officious in arranging 
th,e c.hairs, being particular to seat him
self next to the little Mexican, in order that 
th~ brilliant predominance of that per
former' might appear to his own (Howly's) 
adv~tage. This scheme met with great 
success', augmented as it was by his own 

, anti~s of pretension, 'such as clawing the 
atmosphere, and rotating his banjeaurine 
like a car wheel at every opportunity. His 
distinguished parent 'drew the attention of 
his colleagues tQ this exhibition of skill, 
wliich clearly showed that his son was the 
wheel that carried .the whole burden of 
freight. 

The program presented at this banquet is 
no~ 'detailed, because more select ones ap
pear later on, when the real prodigy gets 
in his fine work. ,Suffice it to say that the 
efforts of H , B., assisted by the rest of the 
G. G. B. c., were h'igbly commended; and 
that the great central sun, the son of his 
father, tapped 'the booze lightly that night, 
owing to the presence of his parent ; and as 
a matter of course he smashed no crockery. 

SANCHO'S GREAT PRQGRESS. 

Prof. Pianini soon found that ' he had no 
ordinary pupil in Juan Fernandez Sancho. 
The young man worked hard, night and 
day; devoting every spare moment to the 
sltldy of musical notation, He fairly ate 
music for breakfast, dinner and supper. At 
meal times he propped the Method against 
the cruet stand, munching and mumbling 
as he studied. 

Such devoteq application by a child of 
genius. could not fail to result in rapid 

progress. With giant strides Iie passed 
through the rudimentary stages, accom
plishing more in a few weeks than ordinary 
students in as many months. Ignoring all 
publications for the banjo, not but what 
they were good, but because his piano 
teacher objected to them, he passed from 
Cramer's studies to tlementi's Gradus ad 
Parnassum, C~erny's exercises, Bach's 
clavier, Strelezki's etudes, Diabelli, Kohler, 
Heller and Bertini; gaining from all a fil"I\l 
grounding in the discipline of the virtuoso; 
grinding through the routine of exercises 
over and over again until thoroughly mas
tered, and astonishing his teacher by the 
ease and fluency with which he overcame 
all difficulties. 

It would be tiresome as well as useless to 
attempt to trace his educational course. The 
fundamental processes of the formation of 
an artist lie out of sight of man. -"rhe 
growth or" the tree is a mystery; the roots 
delve downward beyond our eyesight; their 
work is unseen; we only see the fruit. The 
genius is a creature of evolution, and' must 
work like common folks . His power to 
work very much harder with apparent ease 
and ,accomplish far more in a given time, is 
that which constitutes his gentus . 

J 

A GOLDEN ENGAGEMENT. 

The most golden engagement of th~ G. 
G. B. Club t~is season, take it all around, 
in the matter of titles programmed and 
compensation received, was that of the 
Bankers' Excursion. The party was made 
up of eastern bankers, whose combined 
wealth was sufficient to buy the whole Pa
cific coast. They were not out on that 
proposition, however, but merely on a 
pleasure tour, to take in the sights. 

To please their golden fancy, the airector 
had arranged a program of golden musical 
numbers, omitting all such as' were not of 
standard fineness in respect to title, without 
regard to musical merit. The program 
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" WRETC HEDLY DISSATISFIED MILLIOSAIRES:' 

itself, by the attractiveness of the pieces 
named, was the su1)ject of enthusiastic 
comment. The performance of it was a 
minor consideration ; bankers' knowledge 
about notes being usually confined to those 
called "promissory." 

The Hon. Hugo Rothschild remarked 
that he was glad to see the Golden State 
of California one of the foremost supporters 
of the gold standard. If all the States were 
likewise, the currency and commerce of 
the country would be safe. But he shud
dered tei thi~k of the perversity of people he 
had passed in the silver States, in their ad
herence to opposite views, and was thankful 
that we had a President and Cabinet who 
were pronounced in favor of the precious 

metal as a money standard, and earnest 
friends withal of the National banks. (H ear, 
hear) . 

Sipping a glass of golden Benedictine, 
~n. Herr Kountze cordially secon~ed 
these remarks, and proposed a toast: 

" OUR ATlONAL D EBT; may it never be 
redeemed, but be mobilized in GOLD BASIS 

DON OS, bearing interest PERPETUALLY." 

As a fitting response musically, the Gold
en Gat~' Banjo Club rendered the .''Shower 
of Gold W~ltz," by Waldteufel. 

The Hon. Von Kohler, President of the 
Graball National Bank, responded orally to 
this toast, in his most happy vein of sar
casm, while touching glasses of extra-dry 
Mumm. In words of burning eloquence, 
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he denounced in scathing. terms . the silver
tongued leader of the silver' party; ' insinu
ating that even in a military sense, to say 
nothing: of a political one; he would require 
many more than 16 to I to win a victory. 

The applause elicited by ' this brilliant 
sa}!y was s~ continuous and deafening, that · 
the "Golden Dream of Lovel~ was a'number 
best' omitted-for nobody lieard · it. This . 
showed;·that in swaying the human heart, 
the' ad: .of music is far inferior to that of 
eloquence. Calliope, the goddess of. elo
quence,. had skunked her gentle. sister, Eu
terpe, the .goddess of music. She can al
ways do it, h!nce the circus calliope. . 

The Hon. Jacob Schwartz, addressing the 
committee of reception, said: 

"You . h~ve much to be thankful for. 
California is blessed in her soil, productive 
of the finest fruits; in her mountains, yield
ing up their wealth of hbard ; in her climate, 
refreshing and r~vivifying; in her horses, 
outclassing in speed and purity of breed; 
in her extent of coast line, affording safe 
anchorage to the fleets of the world; in 
her wine products; in her giant trees; in 
her giant-I would say in her' beautiful 
women (tumultuous applause); in her 
everything that is worth' mentioning; all is 
good and great; gigantic and colossal; tow
ering and high; lovely and charming." (The 
California earth quaked in unison with the 
thundering applause. Even the soil of that 
St1;lte is susceptible to the tickle of flat-

, tery:) 

"Golden Wine and Kisses Gavotte," by 
the Golden G. B. Club. 

Charming pleasantries were now ex
changed. 

McGrab asked McNab if he ever knew of 
a more wretchedly dissatisfied man than a 
~illionaire. . 

"Yes, a tri-millionaire." 
This double entendre was greeted bX 

signs of much appreciation; he who tries 
is miserable; he who has three millions is 
also. 

Having in nUnd the custom of .cannibals, 
Mr. Chew wondered how it would be with 
an ATE-millionaire? 

This was rated 1's seyeral points ahead of 
·'tri." 

Mr. Kuhn, of Teutonic .~xtraction, raised 
the gentleman one point: "How about a 
NEIN-millionaire? 

This stimulated a copious flow of animal 
and ardent spirits. 

To a professional hack, these were cheap 
little puns, to be sure, and would not fetch 
much {rom a comic paper. But this party 
did not have to sell pitns. They sold cou
pons. 

Cholly sung "Take Back Your Gold," 
which was followed by the instrumental 
morceau, "Gold Talks," in rag time. . 

The visitors were immensely pleased with , 
the Golden State, and the Golden Gate B. 
Club, and with themselves; so much so 
that Mr. "Rothschild passed around the hat · 
for .the boys, realiiing th" handsome pick
up of $50 each. 

Claiming that the club had been engaged 
at a stipulated price, the reception com
mittee tried ,to snatch this, but it didn' t go. 
Not there. The Marchiol'ess had it all 
snatched by morning, save Sancho's share . 

. (To be continued.) 

Definition of "Qassic" Music. 
Written (or THB CADENZA. 

BY W. P. KITCHENER, NEW YORK CITY. 
Classic art does not depend upon age, 

but on quality, inherent qualities of worth 
in the work, predominance of idea, value 
intrinsic of the phrasing, purity of writing, 
sobriety of style; in a word, complete har
mony in thought, form and expression. 

One Exception. 
"If you dance," said the pessimist, "you 

must pay the fiddler." 
"Not always," declared the optimist; 

"banjos make very good rag-time music." 
-E:rc"allgc. 
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s. · Duncan Baker, 
of Natchez, Miss. 

The subject of this sketch, Mr. S. Duncan 
Baker, of Natchez, Miss., is doubtless known to 

I most of our readers by reputation, as sketches 
of himself and hi s works have appeared frequent
ly in the various papers throughout the ' coun
try. Nevertheless, it is a real pleasure to us to 
be able to present his Ii~eness to our readers 
herewith. 

Although he has been a performer and a banjo 
enthusiast for morc than '20 years, it is only re
cently that Mr. Baker entered the ranks of the 
profession permanently by opening a studio in 
Natchez, where he is devoting his entire time 
to teaching his favorite instrument, to compos

. iog, and to concert work. usi year I Mr. Baker 
managed A. A. Farland'S tour in Mississippi, 
booking 22 dates, which he carried through suc
cessfully, and he also gave a number of. recitals 
on his own account. 

Mr. Baker is not only th~ most popular ban
joist in the South, but is one of the most popu
lar banjois~ in the country; and deservedly so, 
for he is not only a capable artist and m~sician, 
but a genial, whole-souled gentleman, whom it is 
a pleasure to know and admire. It is safe to 
predict that his work will do more for the 
banjo in the Southern States than has yet been 
accomplished in that section. Besides his ab,lity 
as a player and a teacher, Mr. Baker has 
achieved considerable success as a composer, two 
of his best known works being the banjo solos, 
"Memories of Farland" and flThoughts of The 
Cadenza," which have enjoyed a considerable 
sale and will be added this season to the con-

cert repertoires of several leading banjoists. Mr. 
Baker's latest composition, the ]. M. C. Waltz 
for piano solo, dedicated to the faculty and stu
dents of the JtfTerson Military College of Mis· 
sissippi, has been favorably received, and he has 
at present a new song. in process of composition, 
which promises to eclipse his former efforts. 

On .the opening of Mr. Baker's studio May I, 

1900, the Natchez Democrat of that date Ie
fer red to Mr. Baker's work in complimentfty 
terms, as follows: 
. "Mr. S. Duncan Baker will open his banjo, 
mandolin and guitar studio to-day. He has a 
goodly number of pupils who will take lessons on 
the mandolin, guitar and banj o. Mr. Baker is 
deserving of every encouragement in his work! 
and if proficiency counts for anything he wil 
be certain to meet with every success in · the 
world. It is to be hoped that he will be justified 
in keeping up the studio so that Stanton and J ef
ferson Colleges may benefit by it next fall when 
they reopen. All colleges and universities of 
any standing in the North and - West, and a 
good many in the South, have in their respective 
faculties a teacher or the guitar, mandolin and 
banjo, and Mr. Baker is the peer of any teacher 
in the ' land." 

The International League of 
Guitarists. . 

The recent organization of an Interna
tional League of Guitarists, at Munich, 
Germany, upon a formulated plan as set 
forth in a circular letter sent to guitarists 
throughout ~he world, promises well for the 
future of the guitar: Performers every
where are invited to join the Leag~e and 
to co-operate in the good wo~k. 

I The letter was translated especially for 
THE CADENZA by Mr. M. Jacobi, of hila
delphia, and the purpose of the Lea'gue is 
so thoroughly explained as to render 
further introduction superfluous. The com
plete translation follo\vs : . 

International League of Guitarists. 
Munich, Germany. 

Most Esteemed Sir I 
It is a deplorable condition that the 

guit,\r should be so near a state of oblivion. 
In the beginning of the past century it en
joyed a general popularity and prominent 
virtuosi like Giuliani, Diabelli: Legnani, 
Mertz and others delighted with their gui
tar playing not only those in their imme-. 

-
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diate surroundings, but also ' received the 
distinction of the musically educated as be-
ing great artists 'and m~sters , ' 

Since then, have our never-restiDg times, 
with their daily increasing number of inven
tions, created consi!1erable transformatioJls" 
also pertaining to music and construction of 
instruments, and hereby has the gUitar in 
an unjustified way been more and more de
prived of its prominence, At C";;ncerts the 
guitar was entirely omitted, and where per
chance it would be heard, it could not be' 

, considered .. 110 artistic performance; the' 
guitar' had degenerated: ~nd , had reacpec( 
that stage of befng a cheap and ina\lequate: 
substitute for ,accompaniments, The, cause; 
of this state of affairs explains itself, be:'; 
cause we seldom have an opportunity to 
hear a ~eally artistic performance on the 
guitar, 

Notwithstanding these existing condi
tions, tl)e number of admirers of the instru
ment is by no mean~ a small one, and many 
of them had selected the 'guitar as a fa-

- vored instrument and to use it as a medium 
to 'acco~pany tlie son~s, to play familiar 
airs; and surely it has been the means of 
causing many p1easant hours of recreation 
or dispelling the gloom of saliness and dis,
tress, The sympathetic tone' of the guitar 
is capable of applying itself to 'all the dis
positions of the mind, 

It would carry ·us too far to enumerate 
all the excellent advantages of the guitar: 
One thing is sure, it does , not deserve ' to 
have fallen into a state of neglect and that 
the attempt to regain its former p~ominence 
will be greeted with' enthusiasm by the ad
mirers of the guitar, 

This was demonstrated in the most satis
factory manner at the first, meeting of gui
'tarists in Munich, September 16-17, 1899, 
Many gUitarists in Germany and foreign 
-countries offered their' support and assis
tance, The concm that was, given on this 
,Occasiori proved that'the gilitar was' capable 
0'£ satisfying the demaJlds and taste of the 
present day, 

The success of the first meeting prompted 
the organization of the International 
Leagik' of Guitarist~, . 

The purpOse of the League' is the eleva
tion ~nd promotion of guitar plaling to 
the utmost ex~ent. , ' '" ' .. 

To achieve. these points the League pro-
poses the folloWing plan : , ,", 

a. yearly conventions combined with a 
grand concert, in 'which the various com
binations of guitars , shall be prominent; 
also a& an accompaniment ~o th\! v01ce and 
other instruments. 

" " ~. th!! ~stablisill.nenf of local leagues, to 
afford ,its members opportunities to arrange 
me~ti~g; \lnd rehearsals. To pro!llote en
semble playing, and in all cases the guitar 
must be the principal instrumen,t. 

c, The publication of a league ' journal. 
d. An index where to procure reliable in

struments and strings; also music, books; 
literature pertaining to the guitar, ' 

e. Recommendations ' of suitable music 
for the guitar i;;t;?jol1rnal. Collection 
and examination 9£ mu~ic of older editions 
by an appointed music cO)11mittee, and to 
offer membe,rs assistance in procuring 
music out of print or difficult to obtain. 

f. To assist in the Ilt'rchase of instru
ments, music, and the like. 

g. To arrange ~xhibitions on convention 
days of guitars and instruments suitable to 
assist the guitar ; also music and other ac
ceptable matter. 

Eligible to membership are ladies and 
gentlemen of irreproachable character, ~
plication can be made to the board of om
cers, Annual dues, 4 marks ($1.00), 

The league has prospered very satisfac
torily, and anticipates a promising futun;. 
,We can state the following membership 
distributed in three local leagues: Munich, 
50 members; Augsburg, 15 members. 
Moscow, Russia, 25 members. , T/ten in~ 

dividual members in ,other parts of Ger: 
'many; Austria, Russia, Switzerland, Swe. 
den, England, Italy and France. 

Manufacturers and publishers of music 
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will find it to their interest to join the 
league. By creating a new interest for the 
guitar, a demand for the instrument will 
make itself noticeable. Publications of the 
past and present time will come in use 
again, and a general revival of prosperity 
for the guitar will return. 

The guitar teachers will receive many 
new pupils througlj the instigation of the 
league. 

In the near future the league will begin 
the publication of the League's Journal. in 
which the best authorities on guitar I?layiog 
will contribute articles of an educational 
and entertaining nature; also a musical 
supplement will be issued. 

.We kindly request you to join the league 
and ask you to use your influence to make 
the advantages and purposes of the league 
known to your 'friends and admirers of the 
guitar. Information and ccirrespondimce 
solicited by addressing Mr. Edward 
Kuhles, Putrich' St., 5 II., Munich, and Mr. 
F. Sprenzinger, in Augsburg, Germany. 

Board of Officer~ of the International 
League of Guitarists ~ 

Mr. O. Hammerer, Augsburg; Mr. A. 
Mehlart, Munich; Mr. E. Kuhles, Munich; 
Mr. F . Sprenzinger, Augsburg; Mr. A. 
He1mensdorfer, Munich; . Mr. E. Risch, 
Munich ; Mr. A. Gotz, Innsbruck; Mr. H. 
Halbing, Munich; Mr. H. Raab, Munich; 
Mr. H. Scherrer: Munich; Mr. M. 
Schwerdhofer, Augsburg. 

Since May I , 1900, the official journal 
(mo~hly) has been published, and in the 
German. language ; it is an interesting sheet 
of 12 pages. The membership of the 
league has increased to 1 So. The league 
extends a hearty welcome to their Ameri
can colleagues, asking to co-oRerate with 
them. Any Americans interested in the 
guitar and traveling abroad through Ger
many are requested to call (or write) on 
any on~ of the Board of Officers, .and in
formation of any kind will be cheerfully 
tendered. 

Taking a View of the' End at the 
Beginning. 

Written-for TIlE CADBNZA. 

BY CHARLES W. LANDON, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

"When the mason carries up the wall, 
the course of brick which he laid yesterday 
is the foundation on which he is laying: 
another course to-day . . And all that y<f1 do' 
to-day . on the structure which you are
building will remain as a basis for that; 
which you do to-morrow," said Beecher.
But the wall will not stand the storms and' 
tests of time unless it is built upon a good 
foundation. When the wall is begun the 
architect sees the end from the beginning. 
He plans out in detail every line for his 
workmen to follow. When. his building is 
finished he has a complete structure in 
every part. There will be no rooms, co~·-· 
ners or spaces but those which were in the 
original plan, with an intended use for each_ 
But it takes a skillful master to plan a greaf 
building, and have it perfect in alf of its 
parts and belongings. And before the work 
is begun the capitalist will be sure he has a 
competent architect and lIuilder. And he 
does right in being thus careful, for . he 
wants his building to correctly serve its 
ends for many years, and tha: it may be 
built at a reasonable cost. But , when a 
child is to be trained for a lifetime of use
fulness, happiness, and for eternity as well 

. as time, is there as much pains taken to get 
the best? If' 110t, why not? Dinter, a 
teacher in Russia, said: "I promised God 
that I would look upon every Russian child 
as a being who could complain of me if 1 
did not use my utmost endeavor to give 
him the best education, as a man anil Chris
tian, that it was possible for me to provide." 

. She-:-"Have you heard 'Songs Without 
Words ?' " 

He-"I've heard a lot of them without 
music." After that the incident and the 
piano were closed.-Indianapolis Journal. 

-
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News Notes, O:>ncerts, Etc. 
The clo,i~g ent~rtainment of the members' 

course was given in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, 
Denver, Colo., on the evening of June 9, by Prof. 
Paul Tracy, Mr: James Rundle and the Y. M. C. 
A. Mandolin Club, and was successful in every 
way. The mandolin solos by Mr. Tracy and 
piano solos by Mr. Rundle were especially well 
received. The programme: 
t. March, uSchoolmarm" . ... ... ... .. Arr. Tracy 

Y. M. C. A. Mandolin Club. 
2. Piano Solo. "Polonaise" . ........ . . . . Hascall 

James T. Rundle. 
3. Mandolin Solo, '·Cavatina" .. . . . . . . ... . . Raff 

Paul P . Tracy. 

4· BrtisVa~t~: i..: ·M~~d~ii;; ·Ci~bArr. Tracy 

5 Piano Solo, 
Valse Op. 64 NO.2 
Etude Op. 10 No. 12 

James T. Rundle. 
Chopin 

,6. Mandolin Solo, ULustspiel Overture" •.. Bela 
Paul P. Tracy. 

7. Piano Solo, "Valse Caprice" . . . .. .. . St~elezki 
James T. Rundle. 

8. Mandolin Solo, . uS~renade" .... . ... . Schubert 
Paul P. Tracy. 

9. Piano Solo, March Funebre Op. JS 
(By request) Chopin 

James T. Rundle. 
to, uNew Life Gavotte" .....•••.•.... .. .. Weidt 

Y. M. C. A. Mandolin Club. 

The fol1owing is the programme of a recital re
cently given at Leverett, Mass., by Mr, Myron 
A. Bickford, of Greenfield, Mass. : 

1. Second Mazurka ...... . . : . ...... . ... . Godard 
Piano. 

2. Manzanillo . ............... .. . ......... Robyn 
. Mandolin. 

J. At a Georgia Camp Meeting.Arr. by Bickford 
Danjo. 

4. Marceau Elegante .... . . .... ....... De Lana 
• Guitar .. 

S· Chinese Picnic ... .... . ..... . ... . .. 51. Johns 
Banjo. 

6. Minuet a l'Antique .......... . .... Paderewski 
Piano. 

7. Concert Reverie . .. ...... ...... ~ .. . . Chenet 
Guitar. 

S. Fantasia, UForget Me Not," Solo and duet, 
Muder 

Mandolin. 
9. Auld Lang Syne •.. . . ' . .. . Varied by Farland 

. Banjo • . 
10. Panquita, "Danza Mexicana" .. . •..... Robyn 

Piano. 

11. (0) Dance California . . , . . , .. . . . . . . . Gregory 
(b) Tripping Tliro' the Meadow .. . .. Farland 

Banjo. 

The High. School Girls' Mandolin and Guitar 
Club and Imperial Banjo Quartette pleased , a 
large audience at Messiah Lutheran Church last 
evening, The work of both clubs showed the 
excellent work of their inatructor, Mr. Frank 
Morrow. A very noticeable feature in their play
ing was the perfect time kept and the amount of 
expression they put into their playing. Both 
clubs 3re new organizations and have made com
mendable p'rogress.-Harrisburg (Pa.) Ex
change, April 26, 1900. 

Samuel Adelstein's mandolin orchestra, after 
faithfully and conscientiously practicing together 
for the past eight months, \gave its final public 
rehearsal previous to the S'nmmer. vacation at 
Jo..1r: Adelstein's studio in Post street last week. 
The studio was crowded with friends who had 
been invited to attend, and all listened with plea's
ure to the following excellently rendered pro-

~ha~:~: ~apcr~~t::np~a~~~~~i::~h~es~~C:!n~; 
de Milan, Trouve j Transvaal March, Pietraper
tosa; Palms, Faure; s~renade Sentimentale, Mez
zacapo ; Mirelle, Gounod; A Media Nocht;, 
Aviles; Chant du GondoHn, Mezzacapo; Oriental 
Waltz, Bellenghi; Annie Laurie, Gutman j Inter
mezzo, Cavalleria Rusticana, Mascagni j II Soli
tano, Bellenghi; Petite Mignon Gavotte, Mezza
capo; Fiorintenella Polka, Bellengbi j Tristesse, 
Romance Sans Paroles, Mezzacapo; Music Proi
bita Melodia, Graziani-Walter ; Lost Chord, Sul
livan; Savio-Petrovich, Polka Marcia, Bellenghi; 
Au Nord de la Mer, Schubert ; Cradle Song', 
Hauser ; Paris March, Mezzacapo. Some of these 

.' 'numbers were heard .for the first time in this 
:l ountry on this occasion, having been sent di 
- rectly to Mr. Adelstein by the composers in Eu
rope. The style of the selections and the manner 
in which they were rendered was a revelation to 
those conversant with the a-1erage mandolin club, 
whose sole repertoire consists of but the worn
out coon song and ragtime melodies. The young 
ladies are deserving of much credit for the meri
torious and careful manner of phrasin,8' which the 
various sel~ctions exhibited. The tempo is also 
worthy of comment because of its snap and vim. 
The entire affair was an evidence of careful and 
conscientious training.- Town Talk, San Fran
cisco, May 26, J9OO. 

The first concert of the Brodhead Mandolin 
.Club was the attraction of last Friday evening. 
It was not their first appearance before a Brod
head audience, however. They were fairly well 

g:~~~;ih~~'se~ut~~i: :el~~ti~~~tn:e~ew~h~f{e °Ind 
well rendered. The club. gave five selections; 
Messrs. Roy Gilbert, Carl Doolittle, and Miss 
Brisben rendered a trio and "Mr. Gilbert a solo. 
The guitar solo, "Mexican Military March," by 
Miss Brisben, was a novel piece of music and 

::~t~!~~I~e~~g~.edMr~Gi1~:~ ~~~j:o a~e~aWed~ 
Miss Maude Roderick's selection on the piano 
was enthusiastically received. The recitations by 
Misses Ethel Barr, Daisy Cortelyou and Mabel 
Richards, were duly appreciated. The organiza
tion is one which all shou1cl take pride in sup-

-~---- ' -~---
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porting.-Brodhead (Wis.) Independent, March 
16, 1900. 

. The . recently organized mandolin orchestra of 
the Nebraska Wesleyan conservatory of music 
~ave their .first .publiSJlerformance last evening 
10 the UDlverslty C6apel. The qual ity of the 
programme presented was a surprise to those 
who knew how short a time the orchestra has 
been in. existence. It speaks well for the pa
tience and persistence of the players and the' skill 
of the director. Tbe two soloists, Miss Edyth 
Tyndale, soprano, and Mr. Robert Rhone, man
dolin, received merited applause. Mr. Rhone's 
own composition, '<tfhe Everett March," is a 
brilliant, dashing composition, and pleased the 
audience so well that they demanded an encore. 
The following is fhe programme as rendered: 

I . March-Stars and Stripes Forever ..... . 
John Philip Sousa 

Wesleyan Mandolin Orchestra. 
2. Valse, Buds and Blossoms ... H. P. Sutorius 

Mrs. Roy W. Rhone, Mr. Colwell, Mr. Shiels, 
Mr. Robert Rhone. 

3· Forgotten .................... Eugene Coles 
Miss Edyth Tyndale. 

4- Gridiron March . ............. A rt hur Pryor 
Wesleyan Mandolin Orchestra. 

{
Serenade, Op. 410 ...... .... Charles Acton 

5· Lullaby . .. ............. Charies R . nlein 
Miss Black, Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Rhone. 

6. Song Without Words ... . . ... R . P . Sutorius 
Mr. Robert Rhone. 

{
Hagenow's Band March .... Max Adamsky 

7· Samone Waltz ............ H. P. Sutorius 
Wesleyan Mandolin Orchestra. 

S. Longing .......... ... ... .. . . . c. S. DeLano 
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs .• Roy W. Rhone, 

Mr. Colwell, Mr. Robert Rhone. 
9· Love's Dream ..... . . ... ...... J. W. Bischoff 

Miss Edyth Tyndale. 
10. The New Everett Society March, 

R obert Rhone 
W esleyan M-andolin Orchestra. 

11. Sere nata Lombardi .... . ......... .. H. Lynde 
, Mr. Robert Rhone. 

12. Valse, Op. 101 ..... .... .. . ... Walter J acobs 
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Roy W. Rhone, 

Mr. Colwell, Mr. Robert Rhone. 
13. March-Norman .... . .... . . .. . Richard Stahl 

Mrs. Roy W. Rhone, Mr. Colwell, 
Mr. Shiels, Mr. Robert Rhone. 

14. Washburn Two-step ... W. Thomas-Jefferson 
Wesleyan Mandolin Orchestra. 

-Lincoln (Neb.) State Journal, April 27. 1900. 
The man90lin musicale given last evening by 

the pupils of N. S. Lagatree at the Germain Tem-

r~i~~Js ~~di~~:ic alt~~~~:.d. ~: :ff~i~ ~~adsie~~: ~~ 
the most charming events of the season, and 
came as a fitting close to the winter work of the 
class. +-

The Lagatree String Orchestra rendered the 

opening overture, Amsden's "The Wanderer ... " 
and were fully up to the reputation which they 
have held in the past. The smoothness and per
fect harmony ' of their music is the especially . 
strong point of these string instrument play
ers. Selections by Carl Macomber and Miss 
Laura Thomas showed remarkable aptness for 
young people of . their 3$e, both selections be-

i?~!~~:~d~I~Yn~~~~~:r~eenr~s r~~d:;e~ by H. F. 
R. Winterstein, the first being fILa Tipica," by 
Curti, and the second a fantasia, U Rock of 
Ages." arranged by Weeks. Both were~eart
ily applauded. Another double selection was 
given by the Misses Helen Buck, Gertrude Mc
Cutcheon, Laura Thomas and Willie Wallace, 
Leslie Williams and Carl Macomber. The first 
was the " American Club" march by Pereni, and 
the second a waltz, "Uhder the Blossoms," the 
latter being one of M r. Lagatree's original pro
ductions. In this the sextette showed to espe
cially good advantage. They rendered the beauti .. 
ful composition in 1110st pleasing style, and well 
earned the applause which they received. 

Miss Caroline L. Nichols, or St. Louis, Mich., : 
was decidedly the belle of the evening: In both 
grace of carriage and of music she excelled, the 
notes coming sweetly and naturally from the in
strument and falling with soothing intonations 
on the ear. The composition which she rendered 
was Cava tina, by Raff. Miss Gertrude McCut- . 
cheon followed with Gillet's Loin Du Bal. She 
is one of Mr. Lagatree's most promising young 
pupils. A double selection by the orchestra closed 
the evening.-Saginaw (Mich.) Evening News, 
June 9, 1900· 

Mr. Frank]. Shea, of Springfield, was especial-

~v~~gb~e:h:sHb:;jeo C~:~~ ~; <gl~~~ a~~o~h~t;;;~ 
~h~a ~:~!. G~;l~;y~S ~~L,l~f~:~~~'s ~~ichd a~~ ~~: 
Shea's own arrangement of "Yankee Doodle," 
with variations. 

PAOEREWSKI AS AN EbITOR. 
Paderewski sai led for E urope on ~he 16th ?f 

May, aJter a wonderfully successful season 10 

America. During his travels he has been work
ing upon "The Century Library of Music," which 
The Century Co. will soon begin to publish with 

. Mr. Paderewski as editor-in-ch ief. It will appear 
in twenty volumes, containing richly illustrated 
articles upon the great composers of the world, 
written by other composers, and with music 
which will include the cream of piano-forte litera
ture, including Paderewski 's entire repertoire ... 
each piece newly figured, phrased and pedal
marked, acording to the latest and highest stand
ards. The work is being prepared under Mr. 
Padt;rewski's personal supervision. The first vol
ume will appear in September.-Tlle CmJury. 

Many of our readers wi1l Jearn, with sincere 
regret, of t.he death of Mr. Robert Wiziarde, fo r
mer editor and publisher of the !JaJon, music 
journal. of Kansas City," Mo., and ~omposer and 
playwright. That he had talents of a versatile 
character is admitted, and it is a pity that his 
courage did not sustain him until they should 
have been recognized in a more substantial man- ' 
nero His sudden death by hi's own hand was a 
shock to all his friends, including the publishers 
of THE CADENZA. 

-
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The Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, 
of Worcester, Mass., Mr. H. N. Davis, director, 
gave their fifth annual concert at Worcester last 
April, assisted by Frederick J. Bacon, classical 
banjo soloist; Signor Carciotto, mandolinist, and 
a large orchestra. The programme was a great 
credit to the Ideal Club and their director, and 
the entertainment was thoroughly successful. 
We give the programme in full : 

PART I . .. 
I. "Filipino Shuffle" .... . . ...... . . . . ..... Odell 

Banjo Orchestra. 
. 2. Reading-liThe Benediction" .... : ... Coppee 

Elizabeth T. Weir. 
J . Iianjo Solos .. . ...................... . 

(a) UMenuet a l' Antique .. . .... Paderewski 
(b) flRomance"· •.. .. •.•..•...••.•. Ascher 
(e) ".and March Militaire" ... . .. Bacon 

. Fred'k J. Bacon. 
4- "The Holy City" . . . ..... .... ... . . , . . . Adams 

Ideal Club. 
S. M~ndolin Solo-Selection from "Lucia 

di Lammerrnoor" .•.•. , • . •.. . • . Donizetti 
Carlo Carciotto. 

6. Banjo Ouintette-"Guardmount in Dark· 
town .....................•.•.... Lansing 

~Misses Morey and Quinn, Messrs. Stevens, 
Brewer .. and McK;enna. 

PART II. 
I . Mandolin Solo-:..."Impromptu" • . ...•. . .. Abt 

Arthur F . Snow. 
2. Costume Retding-UBetsey Hawkins' 

Visit to the City" ................. --
Elizabeth T. Weir. 

3. Mandolin Solo-UPique Dame Over-
ture" •••.. . .. ... • . •.... ; ....... . .. Suppe 

Carlo Carciotto. 
4. "Joy and Pleasure Waltzes .. . .. ... .. Yahrling 

Ideal Club. 
S. Banjo Solos . ... . ......... ...... ... . . . 

(a) "Grand Waltz de Concert" .. . .. Glynn 
(b) "Old Folks at Home." Var. Bertholdt 

Fred'k J. Bacon. 
6: IIBig Five March" .. . ... : ... •. arr. Commery 

Ideal B. M. and G. Orchestra. 

Personal. 
Mr. Samuel Adelstein, of San Francisco, is 

spending bis summer vacation at Mount Shasta, 
in Northern' California. 

Mrs. G. W.a,tson, of Waxahachie, T exas, is a 
popular teacher of guitar and mandolin, ' and 
has quite a prosperous . class of pupils at that 
pl.ace. , 

Mr. A. M. Purdy, of Mystic, Conn., is an 'en-' 
thusiastic banjoist, of considerabe ability. . We 

have received a number of encouraging letters 
from Mr. Purdy, and beg to acknowledge his 
courtesy. 

Mr. Robin Ellis, concert baritone, character 
d~lineator and dramatic reader, of No. 5 East 
14th street, New York, is open for engagements 
at mandolin, guitar and banjo concerts in New 
York City and elsewhere. 

Mr. S. A. Gregg, of Sedalia, Mo., the well
known teacher and music publisher, is director 
of a most excellent mandolln and guitar orches
tra, one of the best in that section of the coun
try. We hope to publish a portrait anC! sketch 
of the orchestra at some future time. 

Mr. L~ster Payne, formerly of Spokane, Wash., 
has recently removed to San Francisco, Cal., 
where he will be actively engaged in teaching 
mandolin and guitar during the season. Mr. 
Payne's present address is No. 2511 Sacram.ento 
street, San Francisco. 

August William Hoffman, the well-known 
pianist and composer, formerly of St. Louis, is 
now a resident of New York. His song, "Sleep, 
Little Darling," has just been awarded second 
prize in the Music Trades' prize song competi
tion. 

. Mr. Arling Shaeffer, mandolin and guitar 
teacher and publisher, of Chicago, who is well 
known to all our readers, was a recent caller 
at T HE CADENZA office. Mr. Shaeffer is on his 
way to Europe to spend his vacation. His last 
season's business was very satisfactory. 

Mr. Charles P . Ricker, of Waltham, Mass., is 
enjoying a vacation at present, after a most suc
cessful season teaching mandoltn and guitar and 
and in concert work. Mr. Ricker has promised 
'to contribute an interesting article to THE CA
DENZA in the fall. 

Mr. C. W. Wilcox, of No. ISJ9 Brbadway, 
New York, is organizing an amateur mandolin 
and guitar orchestra. He desires all talented 
amateur mandolin, guitar, mandola and 'cello 
players to call 'and stt! him in regard to joining 
(no professionals) the organization. Amateurs 
must be both talented and ambitious if they wish 
to become mefQbcrs. The orchestra viill be or~ 
ganized and handled the same as an amateur 
brass band, and it is possible that a harp or two 
will be added to the combination. 

Teachers and advanced amateurs of the man~ 
dolia in New York or surrounding cities who de
sire to take instruction of Mr. Valentine .Abt, 
the eminent mandolin. virtuoso and concert 
artist, to perfect themselves in technic and ex
pression, should apply at once to Mr. Abt at 
No: S· East Fourteenth Street, 'New York. He 
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will be at liberty to give instruction' during .the 
months of August and September only, as his 
concert tour across the continent begins in Oc
tober. 

.." 
Essex & Cammeyer, the well-known London 

(England) firm of banjo, mandolin and guitar 
music publishers and manufacturers, have dis
solved partnership. ~ord Essex write\. 

that he will carry on busines hereafter at 0 

f,sa GraJtbtr~tTeet, New Bond street Lond 
w:;-,.hielri.-1h one of'theDest localities in Lon
don, the chambers having been occupied 'for 
many years by Sir Henry Irving, the well~known 
actor. We have not heard from Mr. Cam
meyer, but presume he will continue the Banjo 

: World ~d his manufacturing interests as here~ 
tofore. 

Mr. Alfred A. Farland has just received an or
der, through his· advertisement in THE CADENZA, 
for a full set of his solo publications for banjo 
and one of his harp attachments for banjo from 
Mr. J. M. d'Almada Remedios, of Hong Kong, 
China, who is a subscriber to THE CADENZA and 
an enthusiastic banjoist. A year or more ago, Mr. 
Farland received a request for his terms for a 
concert engagement from a subscriber to THE 
CADENZA in South Africa. These facts ought to 
furnish an object lesson on the value of advertis~ 
ing to some of the timid and skeptical advertisers 
in the field of music. 

Signor ]. E. Pettine: mandolinist, of Provi
dence, R I ., had also a class in Boston, last year, 
with which he was so successrul that he has de
cided to teach two days a week in Boston the 
coming season. In this way exceptional oppor
tunities will be afforded to those who wish to 
study with Mr, Pettine and perfect themselves 
in their mandolin playing. He will appear there 
in a grand concert in cbnJunction with t,he Nugae 
Camorae mandolin 'orchestra in October. Signor 
Pettine will positively make a Western concert 
tour this fall, so that teachers and others' in
terested should correspond with him for dates, 
t~rms. e C., at on$:e. 

We lately had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
J. J. Derwin, mandolin, guitar an<\ banjo artist 
and teacher, of Waterbury. Conn., who is one 
of the ablest and most successful teachers in the 
State. of Connecticut, or, in fact, in the East. _ 
No teacher was ev~r half so popular in Water
bury, and his spccess is well merited. In No
vember next, he is arranging to give a grand 
concert with Mr. Valentine Abt, mandolinist, 
and Mr. A. A. Farland, banjoist, as the star at
tractions. Last year, Mr. Derwin was connected 
with a local school of music, but this season he 

will open a private studio and salesroom on his 
own account. ' 

Samuel Adelstein will spend his su'mmer out
ing at Shasta Springs, and will resume his man
doHn classe-s about August 1. Mr. Adelstein 
has written an able article on the bandurria or 
Spanish mandolin, ' that appeared in the last is
sue of T HE CADENZA, and is at work on an ex
haustive article--=descriptive and practical~reat
ing of the man,d51lin and , kindred instru~ntsJ 
illustrated by original drawings and 'photographs. 
This last treatise .will appear in an early issue of 
THE CADENZA, and will no doubt prove of great 
interest and practical value to all the friends of 
the mandolin.-Town Talks, San Francisco. 

Mr. Samuel Siegel, the well-known concert 
mandolinist and performer, now of New York 
city. has been kept quite busy filling engage
ments all summer: He recently played two con
certs at Monmouth Beach, and has appeared at 
most of the principal theatres of N e,'" York and 
vicinity. Lately he has done a great deal of 
work for the phonograph companies, making 
records of his mandolin solos, and in this di
rection, also, he has been very successful in
deed. His services for 'concert work and for 
phonograph playing are in constant demand. 
He is an earnest worker, as well as a phenom
enal performer, and his success is well deserved. 

Mr. Valentine Abt, the noted mandolin vi.r
tuoso, will make another Western tour this sea.: 
son and will positively go t.hrough to the Pacific 
coast. He is now preparing contracts for a 'two 
weeks' engagement in California in March, and 
is bookin&! Eastern dates for latter half of No
vember and during the month of December. He 
will start on his tour this year Oct~ber I or 
sooner, and is now open for dates in the Eastern 
and Middle States for months o f September, 
October, November and December. For Feb
ruary and March, Igor , engagements will be ac
cepted for the Western and Pacific coast States. 
Applications for his services have been coming
in at a lively rate , and local managers desi ring 
to secure his services, no matter in what part 
of the country they may be located, should apply 
at once for a date in order to secure favorable 
tenns and to allow themselves ample time in 
which to attend to all the preliminary details 
and to work up the concerts properly. The month 
of August is the most favorable time to close 
dates, in order that proper arrangements may 
be made and everything attended , to in pro: 
gressive order, so that we would once more 
emphasize the fact that , NOW is the time to 
make all arrangements ;lnd close the date desired. 
Mr. Abt will appear in Boston, Philadelphia .. ' 
and the principal cities this year, and his reper- ' 
toire and advertisIng matter are more complete 

. and attractive than ever, 

-

/ 
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I . Correspondence. 
Saginaw, Mich., June 16, 1900. 

Editor THE CADENZA: 
I enclose programme of recital given last 

week. I used the "Wanderer" Overture, as you 
wiH notice. , for the opening number, and the 
audience was perfectly delighted with it. In 
my .orchestra, note the instrumentation: Besides 
a ' second banjo, I use three first banjos, which 
play the regular printed club part, and must say 
that when the parts are well handled the banjos 
are' the life and color of the ·orchestra. Three 
banjos are not too many, if judiciously used, and 
the leader has the, players under perfect control. 
I should never again have a mandolin orchestra 
without some banjos at least. 

The common fault in introducing banjos 
among mandolins is that the players seem to 
think it a signal for eacll to show who is the 
"best man. II This is particularly the case when 
the banjos ' are given the leading part. ' I have 
witnessed several Utests of strength" in that man
ner; and have noticed that the final outcome 
was the discharge of the banjoists. What we 
need is more of the banjo obligato parts for 
mandolin orchestra. ' Then let the leaders study 
the different effects obtainable. 

As an example, let us take · the well-known 
IIWhistling Rufus." The first strain allows of a 

. pretty effect in making instrument answer in
strument. In the second strain, a melody in 
counterpoint brought out neatly on the banjos. 
while the first mandolins play the solo. Follow~ 

ing this. the first strain is repeated ........ but instead 
of playing, let l aU the performers whistle the air, 
the accompaniment alone being played, In the 
first part of the Trio. the solo given to the fh'st 
banjos and played entirely upon the fourth string, 
with accompaniment furnished almost exclusive-

. ly by the second . banjQ, while the other instru
ments are almost silent, gives a decide.dly novel 
'effect. Following this, the final strain given in 
a 'full, .boisterous manner, every player doing his 
best (without forcing tones too much) gives a 
finish that.is truly magnetic. Let me add that 
I am not at all partial to the "Rufus" class of 
music, but ' could think of no better example to 
illustrate the point. 

With sincere wishes for your best welfare and 
succe~ in New York, I remain, 

: Very sincerely yours, 
N. S. LAGATREE. 

the liberty of sending them. I have not yet had 
an opportunity of trying them with pmno, but I 
have to-day found time to try them over thor
oughly as. solos, and must say that youT claims 
for the collection are well grounded. It is such 
work that will accomplish more for the banjo 
than anything else can do; but, of course, it must 
he associated with individual effort on the part 
of players .. : 

The proposed If~uild" is a step in the fight 
direction, and I hope the plans may be perfected 
at an early date, and the status for the instru
ments be firmly and undeniably established. I 
admire the spirit that act.uates those whose 
names are connected with the proposed .I~ui1d, 
and I regret that circumstances prevent me 
from becoming one of the leaders of said move
ment You may, h owever, enter my name as a 
representative of the fraternity at large, and I 
will promise loyal support to the Guild. 

I am looking forward to my next visit to New 
York with much anticipated pleasure, and hope 
to meet you at that time. Wishing you un
bounded success, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 
_____ H. J. MCCLURE. 

Editor THE C;:;:~:; England. May 13. 1900. 

Just a few lines to let you know that Mr. 
Vess. O ssman, of New York, made a b ig hit at 
our Banjo Festival, at St. James' Hall, Picca
dilly, on the lOth of May. His reception was far 
greater than has ever been accorded to any other 
American player in this country. and he was de
lighted with the manner in which he was re
ceived, as were we with his fiDe playing. 

Mr. Ossman 'received an offer the following 
day to play at the Empire Palace of Y"arieties. in 
Leicester Square (the premier place of the kind 
in England). Wishing all good things to T HE 
CADENZA, I remain, yours sincerely, 

Clifford E"ex (of Essex & Cam';'eyer). 

Fond Du Lac, Wis., June 12, 1900. 

Editor THE CA,DENZA: 
The six classic selections for ba'njo, arranged 

by Mr. Pritchard, received. I have just finished 
trying them, and will say that the publications, 
without question, will receive a hearty welcome 
from all lovers of the banjo. To master t,he 
higher capabilities of the instrument is by no 
means an easy task ; and the delicacy of such 
gems, when daintily handled and the phrasing 
pr~pe"rly rendered, must surely convince all that 

, , Albany, N. Y., June 19, 1900· the banjo has passed the point of discouragement. 
Editor TB~ CADENZA: . . ' '.' ~ I '"riiht to thank you, for your efforts are surely 

The Phtchard Oasslcs for banjo an~ plano ap redited, .• Yours with best w'shes 
came duly to hand, :and I am vr~tT :~lild you took" '.,' ' E . B. RI~BAB.~S. 

" . 1,," . 
J' ,.1" 

f. 
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A Twilight Song. 
Written for THE CADENZA. 

Softly and silently, stealing its way, 
The evening twilight had come; 

O'er the lingering light fell a mantle of gray, 
And slowly it gathered and darkly it lay 

Away on the distant dome. 

Mysterious shadows of fast coming night 
Were gathering round in the room; 

The window was. open and breezes, so light 
They could hardly be 'felt ere they quickly look 

flight, 
Came in with the deepening gloom. 

Alone in the shadow I quietly sat 
In a chair almost hidden from sight, 

When, moodily thinking of this and of that, 
I heard, coming stealthily over the mat, 

A footstep exceedingly light. 

The~ was ajar and it quickly swung 
T o. a ~~ssure received from without; 

The hand of" child on the handle was hung, 
And a sweet ' little girl, who was slender and 

young, 
I saw carefully looking about. 

Advancing she passed through the room to my 
right, 

An open piano stood there; 
My presence had missed her as, back from the 

light, 
I sat very still , keeping out of her sight, 

Buried down in mY ,big armchair. 

In anticipation of what I should hear 
I awaited the opening chords, 

T hen lightly and tunefully came to mine ear 
Harmonious strains of a song rich and clear, 

One .of Mendelssohn's Songs without Words. 

And I thought th:lt the soft flowing music awoke 
To a touch that was almost unr:eat, 

So pathetic and sweet was the song as it broke 
On the listening ear that it wistfully spoke, 

As it were, in a tender appeal. 

And a spell came upon me, my quickening soul 
Felt a touch of celestial charm, 

For it seemed that the angels had taken control 
And a choir invisible flooded the whole 

Of the room with a heavenly psalm. 

The cadence grew slow, the song drew to a close. 
In harmonious whispers of peace; 

It was dying away, like our thoughts when we 
doze, . 

Yet the strain lingered on and it fell , then arose, 
As if 'twere reluctant to cease. 

A voice called the child, she could no longer stay, 

It was time li ttle girls were asleep j 

She was gone, and the shadows grew darker and 
lay 

In a sable mist o'er the fast dying day, 
And the stars were commencing to peep. 

Tho' years h'ave passed by I have not said a 
word . 

To that pretty blue-eyed little maid, 
To tell her about it and how it occurred 
That I her s;.yeet song surreptitiously'eard, 

Sitting quietly back in the shade. 
J OSHUA RonERTs. 

Publisher's Notes. 
Music teachers everyw.here will find it to their 

interest to communicate with the American 
Teachers' Bureau, at St. Louis, Mo. Read their 
advertisement on another page. 

The catalogue of the L. .B. Gatcomb Co., Brock
ton, Mass., contains many choice selections for 
banjo, mandol in, guitar and. pian~ by the leading 
composers of the country. Send for a copy. 

An investment of ten cents in silver or stamps, 
sent to the Guckert Music Pub. Co., .of Toledo, 
Ohio, for a sample copy of one of their Premier 
Guitar Solos, will prove a paying proposition. 
Try it and see. 

Some 'new and meritorious mandolin duos are 
advertised in this issue by Edward A. Meyer & 
Co., of Philadelphia, which will likely 6e in de
mand among seekers for good music. Write fo r 
their catalogue and sample copy of the Musical 
Temp~music journal. 

The "Lily of the Ni le" waltz,6which we print in 
this issue, and two other popular hits of excep
tional merit, a re published by Leo E. Berliner 
& Co., of New York city; for all combinations 
of mandolins, guitars, and banjos. Write to them 
for their new thematic catalogue. 

The Thompson and Odell Music Co., Boston, 
Mass., have opened up fine new quarters a t 523 
Washington street, Boston, and are prepared to 
supply every want of banjoists, mandolinists, and 
guitari sts. See their card in another column 
concerning their new catalogue, strings, etc. 

See list of the "Witmark Successes" on page 
47, including studies for the guitar, three new 
mandolin and guitar folios containing gems from 
popular operas, popular hits for mandolin, banjo, 
and guitar, etc. The list announced by this house 
is a most attractive one and should bring large 
patronage. 

The Agnew Music Publishing Co., of Des 
Moines, I owa, announce a new number for man
dolin orchestra, to appear September r. That 
it will be a good one goes without sa~ing, as 

-
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Mr. Agnew's publications are alway. selected· 
with good judgment. Read his card on another 
page of this issue. 

A careful reading of the advertisement of the 
C. L .• Partee Music Co .• which appears on page 
44 of our current issue, will be profitable to 
tbose who desire something really good. The 
publications namtct there will never grow old 
or , become stale. . They are standard works that 

. will liv~ when othet:s are forgotten. 
The instruction books, collections of music in 

book form and sheet music selections published 
by Mr. Wm. C. Siabl, 01 Milwaukee, Wis., are 
favorably known throughout the cquntry and. 
have enjoyed a well·eamed success. rM-r. Stahl 
is making a special offer to teachers on his in
struction books. See his advertisement on an
other page. 

C. Grunewald, the prominent and popular 
music dealer of Houston, Texas; has papered the 
wall of his sheet " music department with some
thing like SOO title pages of popular music hits. 
This'idea 'is at once novel and attractive, and 
will prove a good advertisement for his store .. 
which is already known as the local headquarters 
for everything in the music line. 

A large list of new numbers for mandolin, . 
guitar. and piano, witli any number of orchestral 
parts to each piece, so that they can be performed 
by mandolin and guitar orchestras of any size, is 
advertised by Carl Fischer, 01 6. 8 and 10 Fourth 
Avenue, New York city. His announcement, aR
pearing on page 41 of our current issue, contains 
much of interest to teachers and amateurs and 
will prove instructive reading. 

One of the most popular and catchy cake· 
walks on the market to-day is the "Filipino 
Shuffle," published by H . F .' Oden & Cd., 01 
Boston, Mass, It is published for alt instru~ 

ments and a sample copy for mandolin and 
piano, two mandolins and guitar, banjo and piano 
or piano solQ will be forwarded by the publishers 
on receipt of the small sum of ten cents in silver. 
Look up their advertisement in this issue. 

The agency 01 the popular "Spimish Silhou
ettes" waltz, by Pomeroy, has been transferred to 
Mr. Walter Jacobs, 01 Boston, Mass. Mr. Jacobs 
has also added to and increased · hi~ 'already large 
and attractive list of publications by purchasing 
the entire catalogue of mandolin, guitar and 
banjo compositions of the late Van L. Farrand, 
~ne of the most talented composers for the 
stringed instruments yet know'n. ·Mr. Jacobs is 
to be congratulated on his purchase. and Mr. 
Farrand's he·irs also have reason to be pleased, 
for "the publications ,yill not · only be put out 

in attractive form, but will be properly pttShed i01 
the future. 

With the ' six classic selections for banjo · and 
piano by Edward Pritchard, the six new superb· 
selections for mandolin duos and mandolin and 
piano now in preparation by Mr. Valentine Abt, 
the six standard books by Clarence L. Partee 
(the celebrated Amc!rican Conservatory mando
lin, guitar and banjo methods and Practical Hi"nts 
on Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Playing), all 
of the compositions of Mr. Va.1entine Abt, Clar· 
eoce L. Partee, and many by. W. T. Best, Tony 
Biehl, J. E. Agnew, H . C. Trussen, J . Lo .... -
bardero. Lamberti, and others too numerous '0 
mention, it may be safely stated that the C. -L. 
Partee Music Co. ,now. controls the best catalogue 
of high-grade music for the mandolin, guitar and 
banjo on the m:l.rket: If you but try some of 
the abo~e mentioned publications you will be 
convinced. 

Trade Department •. 
MANUFACTuRING INTERESTS. 

The flHoward" mandolins and guitars, made by 
the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., of Cincinnati, have 
become quite prominently known in the past few 
years, and the prices are quite reasonable for 
high-class instruments. The catalogue issued 
by this house tells all about the Howard instru
ments. 

Three little booklets will be n'lailed Iree 01 
charge t9 applicants by Hardman, Peck & Co., 
makers of the Hardman Piano, one of the finest 
products of the piano-maker's art. Read the 
announcement of Hardman, PeckJk: Co., occupy
ing lower half of the back cover page of current 
number. 

Rettberg & Lange, banjo manufacturers, of 
. New York city, who publish a card on aqo~her 

page, are putting out banjos of the hig.hest class, 
which are sure to interest and attract profession
als and amateurs who wish to obtain good in· 
struments. Send fo r their price list and de
scriptions of high-grade instruments at low 
prices. 

The six anno,uncements of the Rudolph Wur
titzer Co., of Cincinnati, covering and including 
a great many desirable articles in the music line 
of the greatest value and usefulness, from a man
dolin pick to a violin, appearing on separate 
pages of this issue, should be read by ·aU. Jheir 
~atalogues a~e mailed free. See their announce .. 
ments. 

An unusually prosperous business in the mak .. 
i~g ~nd selling of banjos, built upon a , founda
tion of merit and enlarged by intelligent advertis· 
ing and the co·ntinued ~mprovement of their 
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·goods, is that done by the A. C. Fairbanks Co., 
-of Boston, Mass. Recently they .have had a large 
-demand for their banjos from abroaC:1, having 
lately made sales in- both South Africa and Al
aska, while quite a numb~r have been placed 
in Great Britain. 

I:.arge orders 3Te being lieceived for the II Abt" 
mandolin picks, which are now peifected and 
superior in every way to at.hers. The celluloid 
picks, especially, are inexpensive and very last· 
1ng; they will give satisfaction in every case. OUT 
special prices on high·grade strings, (or August

J 

.are the lowest ever announced for goods of 
the class. Teachers everywhere should take ad. 
vantage of the offers at once, as the prices quot. 
cd are only temporary. 

Mr. A. A. Farland, the noted banjo virtuoso, 
now manufactures and sells phonograph records 
-of his concert solos, which we do not hesitate 
to say are the ' best and most perfect records 
we have ever heard. By intelligent application 
.and long experimenting, ~fr. Farland has suc
<eeded in producing records that will please and 
satisfy the most critical. His card appears on 
another page. He will send lists of his publica
tions and prices of his phonograph records free 
o f cost. 

'The "Eclipse" banjos, fl Imperialu mandolins 
and "Boston" guitars, manufactured and sold b;r 
W. A. Cole, of Boston, Mass., are high-grade 
instruments of the first class that hav.e '3. great 
many admirers, both at home and abroad, and 
the sales of these goodS' are increasing at a very 
satisfactory rate. The workmanship is superior 
and the tone quality of the instruments the best. 
The sales of the celebrated. "Cole" banjo bridge 
go merrily on in t.he meantime, and no decline 
is in sight 

New Publications.. 
BANJO. 

Chopin-Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2-Arr. E. 
Pritchard, banjo. and piano, $[,00 

Han<\el-Largo, arr. E. ' Pritchard; banj 0 and 
piano, $1 .00 

Scharwenka-PoHsh Dance, arr. E. Pritchard, 
banjo and piano, $[,00 

"Vagner-Evening Star, arr. E. Pritchard, banjo 
and piano, $1.00 

Haydn-Serenade, arr. E. Pritchard, banjo and 
piano, $1.00 

Rubinstein-Melody in F, arr. E. Pritchard, banjo 
and piano, $1.00 . 

C. L PARTEE MUSIC CO., New York City. 
Signal Two-Stq>-Geo. Stannard, 2 banjos, .30. 
Preliminary Studies for Banjo-Geo. Stannard, 

Book", ."" 
GEO: STANNARD; Trentori. N. ]. 

Wild Flower Schottisch..-A. J. Weid!, banjo 
5010,40 

The Happy Jap-L. B. O'Connor, 2 banjos, .55. 
My Old KentuCky Hom..-Arr. Walter J acobs, 2 

wAdE'li°jA:tOBS, Boston, Mass. 
MANOOLIN, 

Signal Two-Step-Geo. Stannard, 2 mandolins, 
.30, piano ace., .25 

.Preliminary Studies for Mandolin-Geo. Stan
nard, Book 4, .40 

GEO. STANNARD, Trenton, N. ]. 
My Old Kentucky Ho.m..-Arr. Walter Aacobs, 2 

banjos, 2 mandolins, mandoll, guitar, 
. flute, 'cello and piano ace, $1.70 

Wild Flowers Schottisch..-A. ]. Weidt, 2 banjos, 
• 2 mandolins, mandola, gUitar, flute, 
.. 'cello and piano acc., $1.70 

. The Happy Jap-L. Jl. O'Connor, 2 ' banjos, 2 
mandolins, mandola, guitar, flute, 

WAL~c~~ J~MkS~ B~~i'o~:l~ass. 
Lily or the Nile Waltz-Leo F. Berliner. man

dolin and guitar, .so; 2 mandolins 
and guitar, .75; mandolin and piano, 
.65; mandolin, guitar And piano, .75; 
2 mandolins, &1titar and piano, $1; 
piano ' accompaniment, .50; banjo 
solo, .40; banjo and piano, .65. 

LEO E. BERLINER & CO., New York City. 

GUITAR. ' 
Signal Two-Step-Geo. Stannard, 2 guitars, -40 
Preliminary Studies for Guitar-Geo. Stannard~ 

Book 4, ·40 
GEO. STANNARD, Trenton. "N.]. 

Wild Flowers Schottische-A. J . Weidt, guitar 
solo, .30 

Chicken Pickin's-Thos. S. Allen, guitar solo •. 30. 
Rambling Caprice-Frank W. Bone, guitar solo. 

·30 
The Happy Jap-L. B. O'Connot, guitar solo, .30 

WALTER JACOBS, BostQn, Mass. 
Fond Hearts Mazurka-J. W. Davis, 2 guitars, 

I .30 ' . 

J . WM. DAVIS. Martin's Fe~ry,"t:Shillt 
• PIAN,O AND VOCAL, ~ r 

Best Gal I E\'cr' Struck-Emmet A. Curtis, song, 
·50 

Iduna Waltz-G. J. Du Bois, piano solo, .60 
Still I Am True-C. A. Templeton, song, .50 
Queen of the Arcade-Emmet A. Curtis, waltz 

The Sportsm~Onnt}r~h_Two Step, G. J. Du Bois. 
piano solo . . 50 

PEERLESS PUBLISHING CO., New 
York City. 

Little Doors to Heaven-Robert Wiziarde, song, 
·50 

March-The Quarter Dash, Billy A. Griffin. 
piano ~010 • . ~o 

HORACE HURON. Rock Island. 111. 
Just One Kiss-Chas. K. Harris. song, .50 

CHAS. K. HARRIS, Milwaukee, W is. 
Down the Pik..-March, A. J . WOidt, piano solo, 
. ·50 ' . 

The HaPPl Jao-L. Jl. O'Connor. piano solo, .50 
WALTER JACOBS. Boston, Mas>. 

OROfl!STRA- . 
Chicken Pickin's-Thos. S. Allen, to instruments 

and piano .. 60 
WALTER JACOBS. Boston, Mass., 

-
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Lily Of The Nile~ 
t~t lIANDOLIN. WALTZ. LEO. E. BERLINER. 
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THE SHEPHERD BOY. 
i' BANJO. . (G. D. WILSONJ . VALENTINE ABT. 

Allegretto. i ' . IJ I'Os. 
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'THE HAPPY JAP. 
SOLO GUITAR. Geisha Dance. 
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T eacherr.-Their Capabilities. 
Writt.eafor THa CAD."u. 

BY MAURICE JACOBI, PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Wheh the Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar a d 
Zither Tea£hers' League, of PhiladelphIa, 
was or~ized, the founders of the League 
had a silent ohject in view, and the inten
tion to ap~ly it when necessary, and that 
was and IS to continue tq improve, the 
standard and qualifications of its active 
members, to induce and compel them to 
work up to a higher degree of accomplish
ment both in mechanical and intellectual 
respects, to endeavor to improve their 
knowledge and thereby increase their so
cial standing and prominence in the pro
fession. 

We need bright and intelligent teachers, 
men and women with an instinct for human 
nature and an abundance of culture. In
tellectual a!>ility is a conditional require
ment, that must exist within the one who 
desires to teach o,thers. It is rational to 
expect and demand it, for how can one 
impart knowledge where none exists? 

There is one fact which the teachers of 
~is country must face squarely, and , that 
IS that the standard of musical abi lity' and 
music teaching is steadily rising. The days 
of the old-time music teacher, who knew 
how to play a few pieces ' on the instru
ment he, professed to teach, who had only 
a small smattering of musical ' kno\vledg~ 
and to whom theory and har~ony were a~ 
sealed books, finds himself getting out of 
date more and more; his days are num-
bered. ' • 

, A large class of teachers are either at a 
standstill in their art, or, what is worse, 
retrograding. Many of these teachers are 
tpiddle-aged, and seem to be possessed of 
the idea that, for them, further improve
ment is imposs,ihle. Many of them, again, 
are young and have the world before them' 
but have already stopp~d studying, and d~ 
no more practicing. 

As a rule, these non-progressive teachers 

are living on the reputation of what they' 
were once able to do. They are dwelling '\ 
in the past, instead of considering the pres
ent and looking to the future. Most of
them do not even take , the trouble to read 
the leading music journals, and t hus keep' 
up with what is being done in the world 
of mu~ic, nor do they _ investigate any of 
the new methods of teaching, which are 
making such an amazing change in the art. 

If these teachers had persistently kept up 
their practice, had made it a point to - at-

, tend all the best concerts within their reach 
and had, by reading and study, kept up with 
the latest compositions of literature and 
music, their powers would have gradually 
ripened, ,and, instead of being pushed from 
the stage 'of active musical life, they woukl 
have had a' gradually widening sphere of in
fluence ~d increase of pll;Pils. 

I have no doubt that there are readers 
of t~is article who c~>nsider that any fUIT 
ther progress i!, music for them is impos

. sible, simply because they have reached 
middle age, or are past it. 

This is a grievous error. Rarely does an 
executive artist reach the full zenith of his 
powers ' until the age of forty. The fact 
is that this giving up of practice and retro~ 
grading on the part of our teachers comes, 
as a general thing, from pure laziness. The 
result of this course is that he will be get

,ting into a nit, with a c'onstantly decreas
ing business and decreasing influence, until 
the end of his days, or else he will be com
pletely superseded by other teachers with 
greater musical ambition and activity. The 
teacher ' who exalts himself above all the 
musical knowledge that is possible simply 
cuts his own growth, shuts the door of ad
vancement in his own face, and comes to a 
standstill. The instant a person thinks that 
there is no more for him to lear~ , that in
stant he makes it impossible to do so; 
because he limits his ability to grasp any 
further knowledge. As soon as he sees his 
error he !>egins to think, and then the ideas 
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,follow one another so rapidly that he nat- community, The stereotyped and neces
'llrally becomes confused, Now, how can a sarily limited repertory of works produced 
,teacher improve hi or her capabilities? I at the M"etropolitan Opera House makes 
I would say, you must try to attend a few any diversion from the peaten path an im
:nrst-class concerts. Save your money up possibility. , The seeker after what is novel 
'to attend some of the festival concert~ and beautiful and of quaint interest in the 
,which are given at intervals in most of literature of music must therefore fi~ his 
<lur large cities. Tl1ere is nothing like first- ,quest in vain; but Lewis Coleman Hall 
dass music to keep one's musical intellect thinks there is sufficient demand for that 
re~reshed; there is nothing like a good con- sort of thing to make it worth while to 

'<:ert to impress on the mind the proper de- attempt to supply th!! long-felt want. To 
livery of musical phrases of an exalted char- this end he has conceived the plan, which 
acter. A few concerts a year will keep' her is no.w ready to execute, of 'presenting a 
you in touch with the great wodd of mu- series of operatic performances next season 
sic, and as you listen to the rise and fall of ' to cQnsi~t of scenes and acts from the old
some great symphony, oratorio, . 9r 'opera, , ~st as w:ell as the,lateSt operas th.lt are nov
you will hear questions , answered !in the elties !.Iere, while some short music-dramas 
music which have been puzzling. /ou. Re;,d a~~ ~o, be 'presenteq in th~ir entirety. It is 
musical works of an improving character, . t~e intejltion til, haye:'the stage settings, the 
and make it a point,to rea,J'the 'B ElST. music ' co~urties ,and eve'rything: i:lown ' to the 
journals. It will , be nioney well ' invested. ' smalles,to-!Ietails, as , complete and 'correct as 
Study harmony' and tho,rough-bass, and :' possible, and only tliose 'wo'rks, which can 
thus vastly increase your intelligence in b!!. adequately presented will \be given. 

' music. Again, read; I.ean not be t06 eq,"' :' . The list of works contained in the pros
phatii: about reading, as so much 'of pur , " pec~us from which the selections will be 
knowledge is acquired thropgh that $.ou(ce: ' made: embraces much that is best among 
I would mention mu~ical encycloi>edJ~s, ,tge ' least familiar compositions of this 
histories, biographies. Do not reail !herb genre. To mention just a f~w,L..Heiodiade, 
alone-that is selfish. Get your pupUs, to ' Massenet; Der Damon, Rube~s\ein; Car
read them. How'generous you \vill ,be alld nival of Animals, Saint;Saen's; Le Baiser 
how much nearer to your- destination as a de Luzon, Beniberg ; Odysseus, Bruch ; La 
teacher I Tosca, Puccina; L 'Enfant Prodigue, Frag-

Taking it aU ' in aU, there is no lreason ernole; The Mouse and the Garter, Henry 
for aconscie';tiou5 t~acher t~ despair. Waller; Mara, Hummel, and Iphigene en 
Brain and 'energy 'will remo~e many ob- Tauride, by Gluck; wiU give any one i';~ 
stacles. In' your practice, study the best of terested a fair idea of tl1e extent and char
which ' there is an inexhaustible quantity' acter of the works to be presented. They 
and, above aU things, use the best method~ \vill be of all kinds, comic and tragic, mystic 
procurable-methods that are worthy of and fantastic , classic and intensely modem. 
the name. Some nice ballets are also promised, and 

Music and Musicians, 
A prelimina'l"Y announcement has just 

been made of a series of operatic perform
ances that are to be given during the sea
son of 1900-1901, which, ,by reason of their 

' ., character and scope, will assuredly occupy 
a unique place 1n the musical life of this 

that in itself should prove one of the most 
attractivefeatures,for a genuine ,ballet,done 
artistically, is a thing unknown on this side 
of the water, and it is also something t\tat 
is well worth while, for the gracious charm ' 
of it can not be replaced by anything else. 

The entire series is under the absolute 
management of Lewis Coleman Hall.
New York Sun. ' 

-
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EN TOUR FROM THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC 

: Mr .' Valentine Abt Concert Mandolinist 

The Phenomenal Musical Attraction 

Is now open for engagements for the season J~I90I. Available for Concerts, Recitals , 
Musicales, Star Courses, Y. M. C. A. Entertainments, Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Club 
Concerts, etc. . 

Mr. Abt may be engaged for one or more numbers on a programme, In conjunction with 
other talent, or will give an entire recital , as desired. His remarkable repertoire and his 
wonderful skill as an artist enable him to furnish a programme of rare excellence-pleasil'lg, 
refined and artistic in the highest degree. . 

Mr, Abt'. Raperio/ ... In.lud ... 
AndaDte--Concerto Op. 64 ..• . .. MnuilluM. 

i!.~~r::z!'tt:?~ .NR°U:ti~a~a):: : :i"":!::,,.; 
Serenade . ••.•.•••...... . .. . . •••• ~AliIlIrrt 
SounDlt de Posen .•• •• •. • . •... . Winu • .,ii 
Kuiawiak •... . ••..... . .. ..• . •••. 'Yinn.auk{ 

Mmn:r~va~i~: : : ::::::: :·:::::. ~,":::·" i" 
Cavatina ••.......... ••..•.. . ... . R.jJ' 
Sprin' Sonl'. ... .. ... . . . . .. Mnul,IIIDA,. 

(Duo fot one mandolin.) 

~~dr: ~:::.:: ::::: ...... ::.::: .7t.':!:"-A6t 
(Duo for one mandolin.) 

l(fJ~:fo~u~n~' mandoltn.)· ···· .. AIII 

~:~~.tri~~~::::::::: : :::::::~ 
Plzzlcati .•••... .. . ..••••. .. . .•.. Dt/ihl 
Spanish Dances . . . .. ••. . ••• . . •. M~1tI 
Annie Laurie (Vuiatlons) ... .. . AIn 
Serenade Badlne •••..... ••• . . ... GdrUl M.,j, 
Morceau de Salon •.• •••. . •..• • _ .AN 
Serenade . ••.. .••. ••.•......... . . AINU_Iii 

~re~c~e~~~~~.~~~t.~~I.~~:: ::::~b_ 
Ma.ozanillu .. .... . .. ... ... ... • R~ 

. Perpetuum Mobile .... ... ...... . R,." 
Golden Rod Barcarolle (duo) ... AM 
Valse 0 .6.4. No. , . .. . .... ... .. CAlIj"" 

rom Church (Quartet).A6t 
n . ..... . .. . .... . .. . . . .146/ 

.:: :: ... :::::: ::::~:;::1;,1II1,. 
nice (Variations).AM 

To avoid disappointment, prospective ap
plicants for Mr. Abt's services would 

do well to write AT ONCE and 
consult in regard to dates 

and instructions. 

Samplu oj ativwlisins matl~r sent ujon r~t]uut. 

Printed eIl .... tiona lor aucceuful management, .legant advertillog matt<r, portraIts, ~= .ardI, 
subscription IlJta, ""WIJ'Iptr.uta and everythln~ aec:aaary to make a _urt I ul 

will be lurnlab<d to tboae who engage hlm lor a c:ooc:ert or .... ltaL 

The T'erms include either a fixed guarantee, or a small guarantee and a stipulated percentage of 
the gross receipts. In either case, the cost of eng&:ging Mr. Abt is very low eonsider

ing the fact that he gives olle 0/ IlIe most wo"d~r/NI instru",~.tal ~1':/orman.us ef)~r heard Oil tilt co"cert 
plal/orlll a"d tAllt Iris "O"'~ 0" OilY jrorro",,,,efurnisltes a rood draw'"r attraction to aU tovers of the artis
tic, the pleasing, and dellghtful in music. For prices, dates and Information, address 

Clarence L. Partee, ManagerforValentineAbt. 5 E. 14th St., 2>'iftbAT •. , New York. 

When 'Writing to advertisers please mention The C.reDI_. 
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HELD BA.CK 
not by the enc:my but by the-teacher using inferior instruction books. The student of to.day slloultl and mutt 
receive intelligent and modern instruction from his teacher and the teacher can,impart this knowledge Im/y with 
the assistance of modem up-to.date methods and in this the-5tabl Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar methods are 
filling that void. In order to convince teachers that these books are eminently superior to all others, I will for a 
limited time mail sample copies at the rate of 50 cents per book. 

ATT.NTION QUITARISTS 
ti~ "':t~ ~~to ~:r~d~la ~.:;~'~f~:' receipt of 50 cents, the folJowlq coUect~on of 2'l ~uitarsolo!l. well wOih ten 

w~ TariatlfD' i::~':tl~~ ~!T;t· f::.~k':.:,~" 
A.rut Cute, 8ebott1Kh. Oxford, 8ebottlICM Lot'.'. Old 111'_ Soa, VlcI.oriou. Marcb 

~ro~~t:uC:Cbll :~rt'~::~Il~d SoDg. Waltz 
)(iDltAl Parad. Mareh Oonrl1l10D, Walta 
S ... t Prettr. Wa&1ta 

WM. C. STAHL, PubJlsller, Milwaukee, Wis. 

DEWEY & COMPANY 

PIANOS 
Flnt-class p ianos at moderate prices. 
Sold on easy terms. , 
Renting our spedalty. 
Correspondence solicited. 

WARBROOMS : 

a East 14th St., NEW YORK. 

Rtgal 
mandolins 
a~d 6uitars 

EDWARD PRITCHARD'S 
FAMOUS ARRANGEMENT OF 

" VALSE'" 
By AUGUSTE DURANE>. 

Can be played WiUl the original Piano solo. Can. 
tains a great many valuable points in both left and 
right hand fingering, and . is positively the most 
brilliant and eR'ective Banjo solo published. Price, 
$1.00. One. half oR' to teachers or performerS sending 
card :with money order. Address, 

E. PRITCHARD, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Are Marvds of Brilliancy arid 
Power of Tone 

-eVBRY Nom IS CLBAR AS A BBLL , 
eVeRY CHORD IS A p e RFeCT HARMONY 

eVBIlY PART IS eVENLY BALANCED 

The acale b scientifically correct and mudeally perfect 

The workmanaWp moot aklWul and the' material used. 
01 the beat 

The o nly &uide to the buv ing public i. the experience regarding ,. 

~~~:~~; ~~e~ro;~~r;:;~dt :~r::,v i:ll'~ ln~b:'es:i:;. ~~co:a\i~; 
onCfl delivered, lor it is ~n e!lt'dblisted fuct that no business 01 con· 

.,,~n~~:1" ~h~e~~:~p:, ~r.tl~~I~~t!~S 60:ea~ui~t~e:;~~I~u~~~ 
credit the munuructUier w,11 eum, and it hemg now genemUy 
admitted by the discen,ing musicianl o r the country that Wepl 
MandoliM and Gult.... represent the highest standa rd, all 
mandolm a nd J,:uita.l"pluyers as yet I.IIUlcquaillt\!d with these in· 
s trumenll will advancc theil" illlcl"esLS by posting thtmselves in 
rea;ard to the R t!i31s before urchasill elsewhere. 

W ulschner Music ' Co., 
24 S. Capitol Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

When writt-R to advertisers please mention The (Aden:.:. . 
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H.C. NELSON .... ..-.....f 

HIGH GRADE BANJOS 
and Bonjeaurines. . 

Send for illustration and luU-description of my special 
Banjo-price '30.00. The finest instrument ever made 

. {or the-money. 
Price list of Banjos from $15.00 up- sent 011 applica. 

tion. . 

H. C. NELSON, 
"2833 Park Ave., III. EVAIIISTOIII, ILL. 

Wurlitzer's "Universal" -.. =:.j~p~:. Ad_ 

•
= - obIo ..... --....~ ........ ~:u Tao ... • P ..... 

.. Wa.it for 

EVANGELINE. 

Cristofaro-Lansing ' 
MANDOLIN METHOD • 

It Is onl, necessary to mention the above tw. names in 
combination In order to show HOW Important the above 

ilsu~b!~ ~r!~ mant~~ft\t:~r ~~~:t:t1::!S ~f fI:~r,,~nal 
"~~·Qtf.~~~ ~~~~l~on Is more than this. The work is can
~I enlent-sl.zed volume, modernized. added 

~~\in st~nd:~rYa~3Y !:'~':~ft~~~ th:, ~t!e ~\ht~~ 
American teacher of this Instrument; ~ . L. Lansing. 
now 'fne ::,~r=~t?or~h~~~~:J~~s work as the beit method 

Edition Wood. NO •. 7S. Price. $ •. 00 

33 Special Etudes forthe Mandolin Iel_ ud ~r.d b1 o. L. Lauiag 

With Orl,inel Stc~iv.e~lt.Q"D~' O~h:;!nr. C. W. Greene, 

Tbese studies have been written. selected and arranl'ed 
more esr.cial~ as a supplement to the Cristofaro-LanslD" 
~'!a~~f!eco~e~A~h:~~!h t:tVermr!ltl~~.sed to excellent 

Edition Wood, No. 87. Price, 7Sc. 
rUBLlSB.RD BY 

Thi B. F. WOOD .USIC CO .• 22\ Columbu.Alt .• Bo.ton •••• s. 

tbt Hopklnsfompany 
PHOTO-ENCII.VER8 
ELECTROTYPERS 

110-1.12 Fifth Ave., ~ew York. 
Spec:ial attention given to makin, 
fine ' half-tone cuts. d6irns ror 

::,\\~r M~:i~dftlat!:.v:i:~ITrl~ 
etc., for Teachen. Professionals 
ud Music Publishers. 

SEND US YOU~ WORK FOR ESTIMATE. 
We ~o the fin~t w~rk at lowest rates. 

Wanted talented Amateur Mandolin. 
Mandola, mandocello and 
Oultar playen to join my 

club ; object, both business and pleasure. Can or 
write for particulars. No initiation fees. 

C. W. WILCOX, 
11139 Broadway, IIIEW YORK 

Wbea writlnl' to advertlsen please mention The c..:.. ••. 
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CARL fISCHER'S LATESTPUDLICATIONS 
CARL f iSCHER'S new -and revised Tuton for 
~~~.~~.i~lo:taJ~~o~nd Guitar, Paper '1.00, 

CHRISTOPARO. P. DB. Celebrated 
test work ever wri 

and enlarged by 
Te.xt)
aper ,' .00, boards '1.25. 

LOVBN8BIlO, CHA.5. Practical 
School. An impr 

~~do~nr;, ' 1.00. 
DANCLA, CHA.5., op. 74, School of Velocity, 
FUty dailyexercl.se!. f 

~OLO BOOK FOR: nANDOLIN. containing fOllf
teen seJec. compositions with or without Plano 

foc::;:~:arli!~r;,tiin Sa"n13 'P'~~~c~~sis:~~~~S~II~ 
and Guitar, SO ,cents. Guitar alone, JOe. 
T HB OPERA, by Blumenthal . A collection of 
Thirty of the most popular operatic selections, In 
two volumes. Vol. 1.1. Mand.Solo. Soc . Mand.and 
Pa., '1.50. Vol. 11 .. aland.Solo, 75c. Mand. and 
Pa., '1.75. . . ' , 
T He M ANDOLIN PL A YElR.'S PASTIMe. A 
grand collection of popular and standard Airs, 
Songs, Dances and Operatic Melodies, So cents. 
THe B ANJO PLAVElR.'oS PA!TlMEI. A col. 

~~t~0~~~T~~~l~~e~~5ceP'A~~IA~.etA' S~~d 
collection of8opular and standard Airs, !ongs, 
Dances 3\ld peratic Melodies, Soc. 

·30 .,0 
·30 ., 0 
·30 ., 0 
.30 .,0 
.30 .,0 

·30 .,0 

.30 .,0 
·30 .,0 
·30 ·40 
·30 .,0 
·30 40 
.30 .40 
.)0 ",0 
·30 ",0 
·30 .,0 
·30 4 0 

·30 ·30 
·30 
·30 ., 0 
·30 ., 0 

.,0 :rs .,0 :i~ .,0 ·50 
~o ·so ·so .65 
., 0 .50 ., 0 :i~ .,0 .50 ·50 

40 .50 .,0 ·50 

.,0 ·50 .,0 .;0 

.,0 
:~ 40 ·5~ 

.50 ·50 .{'; 
40 .;0 .50 .00 
, ,0 .50 .50 .60 
;.40 .;0 ·50 .60 
",0 . ·50 ·50 .60 
4 0 .;0 .50 .60 
., 0 .50 ·5° .60 
",0 .50 ·50 .60 
.,0 .40 

.5
0

\ .60 .;0 
·50 .6; .,0 ·50 

",0 .50 .5" .60 
·40 .50 .SO ,60 

For Complete Catalogue 
address CARL'"'FISCHER, 

1 E ST AB LI SHED 18 33 . 

t. j. @~r~in ~ to. 
Oa nufacturers of 

." ~6t (ln~rtin 
sBuit~r6 '4nb 
(lYl~nbofin6. 

Illustrated Catalogue with Full 
Description of 1900 Styles. 

For Prices and'Terms, address 

C . F . MARTIN & C O . 
NAZA~ETH , P A. 

Subscribe"for 5"h .. Ce.den za Monthl y 
Music Magazine, beginning with September, 
1900. ~ 1.00 per year. 

S East 14th St., near Fifth Ave., New York. 

TALENT. 
A M O N T HLY N EWS PAP ER . 

Published in the interests of Lectufers, Elocution
ists, l..Jumorists, Soloists, Concert Companies 
and Entertainers generally ; Bureaus and 
Committees. 

Containing a list of the Best· Bureaus, Talent, 
L ecturers, Entertainers and attractions in 
the World. 50 eu per Year . 10 et a a Copy. 

Send 2 cent stamp for sample copy. 

61 World Building, New York City. 

READY SEPT. 1St 

THE CLEVELAND TWO-STEP 
Arranged for complete mandolin orchestra. 

THE AONEW MUSIC PUBLIS fll NO CO., 
Des n olnu, low • • 

When writ ing to advertisers please mention The Cdenz •• 
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ALLEN. MRS. LOUll~;'~N·:~~j:J'ttt~~fl:c~':. C~~~~r. 

,A LL~r~ :~:b~I P., Ba&,J6 ~~~y::~ ~'~c!.'~.Jr~~'1 
A R"~;'R~~an~~~b~illM;r~anjo. Mandolin and Gultar . 

J::.24 Chestnllt Street, Philadelphia. Pa . 

BLO~~:ro'r ~:ii~!a:{:;l:a~d:~~ an:t ",u~~~~~~~j~ 
Stria". m Elm Street, ¥anchester, N. H. 

GER:!ig~ft;; .. Soloist and Teacbe~h::~A~i~:-~jO 

J AC'ls:!jo~R. &: M~~;3 ~·.'2~t~;~~pn~?~~·I~h~~~:~d 

M ATTI~ON. C. s., ~rJ:fIt)?~t=t.'1:~d:~~o:i'o~ ~~~D. 

MOk~~~\:'M., B~~~oH':f~:~~~ \t:~:, ~~~~:~d 

pARKER. JESSE, ~~tVli!1n~~~.a;t~~:j~ity. Mo. 

pARa~l~ ~~·p~an':.R~a;~A:~p~Bfo~j~o:::::~~!\~: 
Composers and arrangers of music . Loullvl1le. Ky . 

PRITN~y.A~!!CfenB::AOP~(:!f!~at!'~':t~.'J. Elizabeth, 

RIC~ARDS, E. ~~B::J:n~agt~~~ i-~~Jid~trac. Wis. 

SAU:~fo~sg~bs 'tr!~~:t~~~. Mandolin, Gultarand 
4301 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, 111. 

. TURNER, FRED L I, Ba~~o~~~tt~~~\~t~)!~~n. O. 

TYR~~}a~, tt~n~~~n. MC~!':o~ Eet~~th r~s·~~~tio!o,~ 
:f:t::~?~: ~rc.Jnal,,!;rl~~~n:~!!~.DS eorred~ and arranged for 

WAR~~~Ch~'X~~ ~i'us~calt:H~ ~~: X~~reS, Cal. 

WES't~~~?KI DAN l£L P.. Banjo. ' Mandolin and 

PluStreet, We5tbroo~ Bldg., Port Jervis. N. Y. 

WHE~~.EL. F . 1143 Be:J~~:::~!~~~t~r!~:,I~t,~c-
RELF, W. l., Ezpert Copyist and arranl1r of music at 
CaI!Ibr~u~a;rfn~~a. Director Imperial andoUn Club. 

had us lSc In one-cent .tampa, and we will 
send you the lat .. t Waltz .. for two Mandolins 
and a.har. and our Cborua Book containing 16 
aample pacea of late aonp and mu.Ie, and a 
copy of "OI .. nlnp from the World of Mu.lc," 
containing two complete pieces of new mUllc: for 
the plano. ~ 

THE SMITH & WHITE CO., Music Publishers, 
14 Pnakfon Bt., O~. omo. 

MUSIC 
ENGRAVERS 

AND 

PRINTERS. 

Our Banjo, Mandolin and 
. Guitar work cannot be equaled 
in America. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
COPYRIOHTS ATTENDED TO. 

The Zabel-Worley Co. 
717 to 7211 Vine at. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA • 

•••••••• When writln, to advertisers olease mention The Cadeau. 
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:>ad Edltloa, ~evl.ed, Corrected, Enlarged. . . 
Pettine's 

Duo .style 
of •••• 

nandolin 
Playing. 

The only book devoted 
to that style. 

Price, 75 eel'lt •• 
USUAL Di SCOUNT TO TEACHB.S. 

Duo, Trio and Quartette form. or play lnr. 

Pinicato, Vibrato. Melody and Accompaniment, are ex
plained in this book, with intereshng a nd progreulve 
t;1i~~;.s&::!.f.!~er!~~~e~ e:~/fuwi, " "Adieu to the 
Signor Pettine, the greatest Italian Mandolin 

Virtuoso. may be engaged for recitals. 
concerts, etc., in any part of 

the United States. 
W,lt. /., f,rma 'and adu.rll,lng math, 

Mandolin Music by Pettine:' 
Berceuse, Mandolin Duo, f~c. romptu. Mandolin Duo. SOC. 

Cradle Song, Man~lin and Piano. soc. 
Address 

THB CHA.MPIONSHIP · 
fo r their respective class is held by 

"THE MISSISSIPPI SIDE-STEP." 
March and Cake-walle by LEO E . BHRLlNER. 

"THE MI~~O~ DANCE," 
Inst rumenta l Novelty by W~I. F. SNIPFEN. 

"LILY QF THE NILE," Waltz 
- , , By LBO E. DaR LINER. 

Co •• l~~.~a~1f~~ ~~~~~::::.=~st . 
If unsathCactory, your money "ill be reCunded. 

Leo E. Berliner .. Co., IUllo Publl"rl; 
42 Weat 28th St., lIew York 

We J>opuJarize S~ngs. 

Do you wish your song advertised? 
Do you wish I t heard on phonographs? 
Do you wisb it brought to the attention of deal. 

ers? 
Do you wish it sung on the stage? 
If so, write to us a~d we will tell YOj! how to 

make a success of H . .. 

HALL MUSIC CO. , 
New York City. 

J. E. PETIINE, "p~~~\'t&.c"'p"~~:~O 

Publishers of U The Ph~nograph Record," a 
monthly publication, reaching music publishers, 
music dealers and phonograph o.wners. 

~~++± 

MUSIC ' FREE ~ . 
A PENNY FOR A POSTAL CARD 
sent us with your name and address 

fui;\!>!~~~l~~~de g~~t~~.r n~,:e!rta~~e~:: 
names of all teachers and students of 
stringed instruments. 

The Groene Music Pub. Co. 
32 East Piftlt Street, Oincinnati, O. 

andolins'HOWARD Guita 
At All Flrst·CI ... MUll, StortL From S7.50 Up. 

The hand80m~l Musical Inst ru ment Catalogue publish ed tells all 
about them, and gives Te. 80D~ (or their points o( superiority . It 

i::C~~D;:E~r~ealf~h~ !~i~l ~!I:i~~klio'r ;l:,hOW!l net priCf:B. and 

The Rudolph Wurlltzer Go. 207 =amX:l'g. sr. 

When writinr to advertisers pl~ase mentioD The Cadenn. 
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The Fin"'t Edition of Banjo Music Ever Published 
The Most Effecti .. Arrangements-

Best Selected Gems, Finest Paper and Prihting. 
~ 

Six Classic Selections 
ARRANGED FOR 

~~njo Qnb (pj~no 
BY THE EMINENT VIJtTUOSO 

BDW ARD PRITCHARD 
~ 

CHOPIN- Nocturne, op. 9, No. 2, 
HANDEL -L.ugo, 
SCHARVIENKA-PoUab Dance, 
'WAGNER-EvenlDg Stu, 
HA YON-Serenade, -
RUBINSTElN-MeJoCiy 10 F, 

$1.00 
1,00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Prlt~ae,J0~~~,,~I:er! ~:?e:~~~r~J:~d:er:b~ ~>;.:::; 
composer. Handel, Ha,dn,.Chopln, Rubinstem, Wagner and 
Scharwenkll are the cbmpoaertl reprellent«i In the lI.t and one 
of the moel favored gems of each i. given. Theee .e1ectlons 
are ~Ither too lonK nor too ahort: nellher too e:l.8y nor too 
dJfflCUIt: Dnd aU ace ,plendldl6 melodious and harmonious. 

~%n~~J:~ ad~ntto ~~~%:e~~~.u, banjo anllt and every 
USUAL DISCOUNTS 

• 
PRICE 
'$1,00 

EACH 

• 
f/landolin, 

Guitar and 

BanJo Methods 
liB rU·DlIDTLT 
ftlllI'! nUIIU 

IlnlCCTln "'11 ., TIB TIlL 
Concise. e::l'pUe'~ and t.bor· 

ougbl7 up todat.e-tbcyare t.be 
most pt:act.!eal, .('lenUfte and 
comprebensh'tI Mer pUbllsbed. 

Vor .. twocen\ stamp we,..111 inan 
10ll descrlpu.e.cLreulara,eatal0lruea 
an4 complete Information concern
lDg our celebra&ed publleaUoWl. 

Address: C. L. Partee Music 

TO BE SOLD BY SUBSCRiPTION, 
ADVANCE ORDERS SOLICITED. 

Ghoice :: . Selections 
FOR THE 

@~nbofin 
Six of the best gems from the concert re~rtoire of 

} Mr. Valentine Abt, the eminent mandolinist 

Arranged and Revised by Valentine Abt 
~ 

Perpetuum MobIle, · Rie" $1.25 
(Perpetual Motion) Mandolin and Plano 

Annie ~url .. (Variations), - Abt, 1.00 
MandoUn and Plano 

Filth AJr VarIe, . Dancia, 
Mandolin and Piano 

Sprin, tif:'o'lor ~ne ft,l-andolin) - Mendelssohn, 

The Piper (Bagpipe Sounds), . Abt, 
Dance Pa.ntaatique, - - - Abt, 

l'tlandolin and Piano 

1.00 

.50 

.40 
1.00 

Those subscribing for the set will receive the six 
pieces, as issued, for $2.00, postpaid. The II Perpetual 
Motion " num~r alone will fill about 14 printed pages 
of music and is well wortli the price asked for the en
tire set. 

~~~ES Strl"ngs ;~~r.J't, HIGH ~.,A.,/A~ 

G R A 0 E :~;;1:J.ttJre 
These low prices for our high grade strings are bound 

. to interest you. 
Send in your order now. YO\ will be pleased. 

Man(=~I~a"~~lng. Per doz 

B ~~~ ~', ~~ ~~~a:n~2~~ ::~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: !: 
8 strings (complete set) .. ................ ISC 

Banjo' String. (Supeitine qualitj) 
B. G, E. A and E. or 1St, 2nd, 3rd -4th, and Sth strings, 

S ,t~~::c(~~~pi~ieseij::: :::::::: :::::::.pe!S~oz. Soc 

Cultar Strings (Superfine qualit y) Per doz. 

B', ~ !~~ ~:g;-4~~s:~~:dgt?s~rr~~tr.ILr:~l~~cii,~ ::~t ~ 
E. B an~ s~~I~~~:~,o2~Xl:~d~~ st~i~p·i;ieeli::.: .. ~:~. .. JOC 
D, A and E , or 4th. Sth and 6th strings (silk and steel) 

6 JtA~::C(~o~pieie '~i: si~i; :::::::::::: .. 'Sc··· Soc 
. )(Iolln atrlng. (Super. quality) 
E. A and D. or 1st. 2d and 3d strings, 

Wat) .. .... . ...... 8c each. Per dOz. Soc 
G or 4th, wound on ft, sc each. " Soc 

? 5t~ki;,sl~~~;I~ien setY aOOd 'q~~lIrv: .e.~~ 
"ABT" Mandolin Pick 

Haa no Equal-laSt.mped "As r ," 
Unexcelled Tortoise Picks . . ••• . . IOC each 

Composition pi~\;r.~~~~ ~:~h, 4DC per doz. 
CO. , S East FourteenthN~~e~~r'l:.ar Fifth Avenue, 

When writing to advertisers please mention The Cadeaza. 
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Subscription Recital. by 

ALFJtED A. FAJtLAND, 

The World· Famous BanjOist, have been successfully 
managed by teachers. dea lers ana others in hundreds 
of cities, towns and viUa.A;es throughout the length 
and breadth of this country. His printed Instruelio'ns 

-,and elegant advertisi ng matter will enable YOU to 
do likewise and make money, without risking a dollar. 

Write for particulars at least three months in ad· 
vance of date wanted. 

~~·~ilf.»~tJ.i 

I Cbt~~~!~ ,.~orld i 
· The first and only recognized organ of the I: 

Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar 
: in E ngland. . 

• PUBLlSHBD MDNTHLY. I· · . . · . 
· $1.00 PER ANNUM, POST FREE. . 

: ILLUSTRATED Jntervlews with prominent P lay- : 
· ers. Notesand Comments by the editor. Origin- . 

I 
al Compositions by the best composers. Jnstruc- I · 

tive Articles by expert writers. Teacher's cards . 
: London and P rovincial notes. Concert notict:S, etc: . 

~ 
. : Publt..blng Offices: !fi 

I. 59 Piccadilly, !i! 
LONDON W ., I 

· Speclmea Co,y, .. attne. . ENOLAND. . 
· ~ 
B~"'ll))ilf.»ilf.»ll:&'»:~)J:>Bm".III 

Wait for 

EVANGELINE 

Samples of 
FARLAND'S CONCERT Ad.,.. Matter, 

Circulars describing 
FARLAND'S NAT IONAL SCHOOL {or t he 

Bllnjo, and t he Improved 
HARP ATTACHMENT FOR THE BANJO ; 

aho a Catalogue of FARLANO'S SH EET 
MUSIC P ubUcations, and two pieces of FAR 
L AN D'S Banjo Music will be sent free to any 
address. Address: The A. A. Fartand Co .• 

19 Jaque. Ave. . Rahway, N.·.J . • 

PUBLISHED EVERY TWO MONTHS BY 
M 

~TEW ART 6: BAUER, 
1016 Chestnut Strut, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Manufacturers of Banjos, Mandoli~s and Guitars lor 
professional use, and publishers of music for t he above 
named instruments. Send for Catalogues. 

10 SILVER •• POST ACE . 

C. Premitr'~6~ii; ~olos 
(12 in number) 

By E. N. Ouckert 

$1.00 for 12 numbers, complete. book form. 

Guckert Music Pub. Co., Toledo,:O. 
C. L . PA BTEE _ usle co., NEW 1' OBK, 

EuufII 8oppl, Doue. 

When writing to advertisers pJease mention The Cadenza . 

....... 
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The New--------------~ 
Auditorium BanJo 

Specially constructed rim for tone. 
3 octave neck, absolutely the best 
~~J~s~g~:i p~~~~~~ed by leading 

Price. $40 ..... 

Send for price list and descriptions 
for banjos f rom '10. to ,so. 

RETTENBERG~ LANGE 
MANUFACTURER ! 

IIS to 121 East 13th St. , New York 

Subscribe to the 

First Monthly Ma~azine 
Devoted 10 the Banjo, M"aodoUn. 
Gullar. VioUn aad Maodola. "" "" 

The 
Troubadour 

Published in the interest of Banjo, 'Mandolin, to 

Guitar and Violin players all over the world. 
Sent post free for twelve months, $i.2S. 

\Ve will mail free of charge 

Our Grand New Catalogue 
Conta.ining beautiful illustrations of Zither.Banjos, 

ordinary Banjos, Mandolins, Gui tars, 
Violins, Mandalas, etc. 

'BARNES 8:; M'uLLINS, 
31Ulhbooc PIau, Oxford Sine!, 

Loodon, W. l!oglaod • 

. _--_._-----, , Artistic .. _ . morin ofFarlaod," , 
, Banjo ,.centsper eoPr. , 
, U ThOUfbtl of Th. Cadeoat" , 

i Solos • JO cent. percopy_ ~ 
"Mamor l • • ocr arl&a d" will btt pl&7ed. to enacen B1 Mr , 

Alfred. A. Varlud, .'oJo 't' ir\UOIO, HUOU of 1Il00-1901, . , 

S. DUNCAN BAKER. , # Usual discount. N.tch ea, III.... , .-.-._-_. __ .--_. 
WUBLITZER'S ~ 
Patent Mandolin Pick .. ~' 

-byP_ ............ ,.... 
Bul*ior In .. err .... peel to u,. Jl&DdoUn Ple1I: .old 

~~~~h-:;~~=~T:~~~~ 
obt'i'l{ I:~:.e::r~ .. :~ ~~"d~~=r~tJD~. 
~~1 ~:cn~':tbtr~ pla,.en 1t'ho baT' U1e4 '* Pick 

P r1oll, ao oeD" by tIlan . prepaid. 

The Rudolph Wurlltzer Co •• 
' 0, _ FourUt s...... <:INCINNATI. o. 

When writing to adyertisers please mention 1 be Ca4.el'u . 
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WITMARK SUCCESSES 
ARRANCED FOR . .. · 0 

WEJALLOW ONE-HALF OFF ON MARKED 

PRICE OF SHEET MUSIC 

. :.; . ., 
,; 

• ~l. ~ J 
;~ 'i. :10; 
~= i!' l-o.~ . -: - : 

~: 
'O~ ... a: 

~i:; 
• 0 

.! . 
~l~ ;:t ':0:: 
!;;~ i-=: ... -. .~~ .. . 

.00.00 .60 

.60 ,eo .150 
.60 .70 • 70 .80 

.50.~ .110 
,M .eo ,60 .60 .70 .10 • • 80 
liO.M ,80 .60 .70 .70 .80 .w .60 ,flO 
.flO ' ,60 .115 .7. .OII .00 1.00 
.60.60 .13 .7' .00 .9U 1.00 

Singing Girl March-an. by G. L. Lansing . .. ... Price, Soc 
Sounds from Koondom- . ·· .. . ... ,... SOC 
Ameer March- .. " .. s oc 

THREE M~NDOLIN AND CUITAR FOLIOS 
Containing Musical Gems from the new Successful Ope.ras : 

Tbe Fortune Teller The Sin gin, OIrl The Jolly Muol<eteer 
.&alD'" contains musical aems from I RtDS. contains MUJica! gems (rom I S:E1lIES C contains musical gems (rom 

¥L~"!:':::"'rcerac The Viceroy The Prlnteal Chic: 

Price: Id n.adoUn, liSC :ad M_ndolln . liSe Qultar .C:C .• :lse 

.:lI5 ,studies forOultar (right band) T. P . Trinkau. 
Price. $1.00 . 

M. WITMARK « SONS, WITNARK BUI LDING: 

8 West :lI!)th Street, New York City 

RECflY:S 
CROWjY 
~THOLJ 

d!7;4~ 
This method is pubU, hed in 

eight books; each book has four 
pages. and handsomely engraved 
title page. They are a lso pub· 
Iished In single pages (or the 
convenience of teachers. A trial 
i. al l we ask, and we arc sure 
you ,,1l1 be satisfied that t his is 
the easiut and best method pu~ 
IIshed for the guitar . 

. 40 Cents plr Book. 10 Cents per 51",1. Pige. 
More than 1,000 teachers use our different studies (or 

Banjo. Mandoli n and Guitar. Send for our Pocket Cata
~e which will rive you full description of our studies. 

of :.:I!.I~:::~!~~~t:rn't::1~~:sc~r~~! :~lat:l!f~~: 
{or Mandollnbn~o and Guitar. written by the KTea~HOS. 
li~~:~~ ~ is l}K ~n~. other noted teachers. Don't miss tbis. 

O. H. ' ALBRECHT, Publl.her, 
1124 Ch .. ta.t St reet , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

C. W. WILCOX, " .... Violinist:' 
(:It ,un' pRCtieal experience &.II a lead.f.) 

YDKLI8JI •• or .vllIe ro. 
Violin and Plano, Mandolin and Oulta. 

(Baa, TucblDC pi..:.. a Specialty ) 
)lu. le arnflpd ror publle&1ion. lIanu!leript correete4. HumOD, 

!:::S:,f~.m:~t:: I:Dr=~iu."a:!~~~I~~~t.,~~l~t~:r ~~o,!~~~lr~ 
clu~ooache4 roreotutam mentA. V l o Ua Le-.o .... 1.eD at,...l · 
deDce IrpNfernd . Specta'a,lentloD iJiveD to ~noera. 8a&ialact ion 
c uan.ate-d. 

O,..n ror flDcqementa, an, kind or leJltlmat. orc:beatn. work-
I.t or 21:1 ,,10110 . . 

Address, IB3D Broadway, New YOf'k. 

Guitar Music ){ Discount 

5~~13r:;:\~~I~~~~!I~~~~.' .s.~I.~ ;::: : : .: :: : Jo:~ 
Gem POlka. solo or duet ..•.• , ..... •... .. .30 
BlackbI rd Waltz , solo . .... . .. . ... .. ... .3' 
Star or South Mazurka, solo or duet .. , .. 30 

These pieces are not very difficult and may be just what 
you want. W illUDd the ft. .. pieoll poltp&id tor 800. 

John H. Wil liams, 17 Seyms St. , Hartford , Conn. 

Before goin!t' on a Vacation ~~dC.rt~o:~~ 
or Danjo, Guitar and Mandolin Music and order" list of 
good atanrlard mu~ic (not por,ular songs arranged ror these 
instruments) but MUSIC ot s erling merit a lways in favor 
with the ~t Artists and P layers. D iscount Soper cent. 

Also a fine line of S teinas (or all instruments for sale 
at lowest Prltes. 

THOMPSON'" ODELL MUSIC CO. 
alJ W .. ht_l1-on 'st. . BO,STON. MA.5.5. 

When writina- to ad\'ertisen please menUon The C.cSenu. 

--
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Robert Teller Sons & Dorner I LARGEST CIRCULATION IN ENGI,AND. 

. , Ot Banjo, mandolin · 
Lithographers, .... and Qultar ntWs. 

Music Engravers 
and Printers, 

224-232 WEST 26TI;I STREET, 
NEW YO~K. 

Music Titles by all Processes. 

YOUR PORTRsiT r.~r::.~m'ly Frea of Cost. 
We do the finest half·tone engraving' and en-
graving of music titles fo r . 

Professionals and Music Publlshers 
at reasonable rates. and furnish lettering on 
portraits, when desired, without extra charge. 

THE LINDLEY ENORA "INa CO., 
92 fUtb A~~o~~::araverland DestgnNEW YOR.K . 

WURLITZER BEATS THE~ORLD 
Brass Band : -, 

m. tTIIlUfft, DBt1JIa. K'rO. : Bed~pr1a'" Doa',buyunU l l0. . 
... Aa!W IO-pp. ca,- 'B . ....ILaD . ...... • 

. 'Ibe Rudolph WlUlltzer Ce. 
2OT :K.:rourthatreet. auranor.A.n 0. 

Just a Moment! 
Consult Oatcomb's 
Catalogue of • • • 

~ BANJO, MANDOLIN 
.. and GUITAR MUSIC 

And Lateat Popular Son, •• 
It contains the work of the best composers 

L: B. OATCOMB CO. 
Pubilihers 

126 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON, MASS , 

BUSIN E SS F O R SA.LE. 

PE~FECTION BANJO T~ANS. 
POSIN.O BA~ O~ CAPO D' A5T~OS 

;J~~r~~~~:ownr::ri~j~~~~:dl!'. -
Aaents wanted. Prlce, 1S cents, postpaid. 

KILBER , GILL, Patentees and Mfrs. 
fllO PA9E BOIJLEVABD, ST. L01l18 •• 0 • . 

A MONTHLY JOU~NAL FO~ P~OFES. 

SIONALS AND AnATEU~S OF BANJO, 
nANDOLlN, OUlTA~ AND KINDRED 
INST~unENTs. 

One Dollar per Annum-Post Free. 
The Journal includes, amongst other items of 

interes11 interviews with the leading performers; 
suitable music; different styles of playing; articles on 
the above instruments; concert notices j London and 
provincial notes, etc., etc. 

The' policy of the journal is-l iThe Advancement 
of the Banjo, Mandolin a.nd Guitar in the Musical 
World." 

P ubU.blnr aad E dltorl.l Office: 

29 Charlotte St., Blackfriars Road, 
LONDON,S. E., ENOLAND. 

Specimen 'Copy, 8 Cenh. Po. t Free. 

DECIDEDLY BEAUTIFUL AND ORIGINAL. 
(fzigani Dances, No. I. ' 
Tzigani Dances, No.2 . 

By CARRIE JACOBS· BOltO, Arr. by E. H. FREr. 
M.ndoli n . nd Oulta r .••. . 6oc ".ndolln and PI.ao .. . . 6oc 
2 Mandoli n •• n d Guitar .. aoc 2 ".ndoll n •• nd P laao .. aoc 

2 ".ndollna, Guitar and .. eDdola . . .. ••• .••. 00 

: ~~::~d·PI~:!~~:.~~~~~. ~.~~. ~~~.~~ : :: .:: :~: 
These numbers ant firs t·class andtyou will put them on 

your prorramslmmedlateiy. Usual discounts. 
H. E. lIelilLUlt, 127 Sup.rior St., CI • ..,land, Ohio. 

ANITA OWEN'S 
POPULAR ·SONGS. 

Sweet Bunch of Daisies. 
Only a 'Rosebud. 
Say That You'll Forgive ne. 
Only One Daisy Left •. 

Arranged for Mandolin and Guitar , 'Oc. 
Arranred for 9 Mandolln8 and Guitar, 60c. 

S old at half marked price by 

National Music Co., 
266-268 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 

When writing to advertisers please mention TIle Cadenu . 
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Magazine Clubbing List. 
SpeChtl Prices on populM Ma~alines 
and Music-Journals when orde r~d 
at the s,l me time. , 0( , 0( , 'lC .. 'lC 

II \~In ~lIl'~c rj j." I" m .. rl' th.I' 011_ p~rj."li~.d. 
l \: ~, I \ " Y"1l 111·,1.1'\'. 

I y C.lr 

;\I u n~,·\, \1 .1;.:.1I11h' and Jill t' , Iq ~ I \ , ••..• , •• ,,1..; 
~1d.l' lt \ l lI'ii, Jnuru,lI .md ' luI t' \[. 1, ,/,\ •••••..• .•.•. 1.;0 
"~ra nk I ,· .. li l·· .. l 'lIpUl-lt ;\101 t hl} .,nd 1111-;'(;\111 ~ I \ 1.;5 
· lh ~ l .ttL c\ t:{ 'lu .. i( 1(.mH:lI):wu TIII ( '! ' I!Io / \ •..... l.OO 
CI""hl1 lluli \ .\II :'\la :,:a nnl';ulIl '1111 1 \1'1,:.11.\... . I.n 
....,tj·\\ I I' -.. B,Injl' <I,nd ( i Ult:1I J oUnl.l\ ,\11'\ III I CAU l !Io /,\ l ,i5 
)t rllt trl,'s :-'1.1.: ;l /!O,·and J II~ C'\I' I "'I\ ..•...•. -.I.i .. 

r' :I,!;i l ~ ~I~rtC,~:~ ';~::~:l~, I ~~~:ll~lll~'~I ;:,I,~~), \\U~,!\ I ~ "_:.-.. II :~~ 
Iht- I,·lU p •• :\ Iu"'h: ruurnal);tnd 111fl.1 , \ 1, ";/\ 1 ,~5 
nit' :'-Im.lrl :,, (·t .Ind T In. I..- \I Il·. N/ \ .. '!' .•• •••••• 1.;0 
1 1;·· \l u- i l'i LIi \l u ... ic l OLl rJI .d ) :llId [I I I (,\111 :': / \. . 2.'),) 

I tit" ~.L\·i'I'.; .. ,. ;01_" Iw .... I 11 11' .• 1. .. \.- pllhlLcttilllllio 
"r I, \··01 1,.i!Llh- U"111 Z:i I" :ill l·,-',I ... ill .. -a. II \..\.,' . 

.. • ml'l.· HI'\ .'1 ,·lIh,'rJilloJ.: "" ' nt 11''''1' tid til 
C.I 11'1I1;J" n ·.\,I,·r ... lm !'l 

J. R. BELL. PUBLISHER, KANSAS CITY. MO . 

The Filipino Shuffle 
i ... III!" ~n·.lI,·.1 la k, · \\.tli.. "f a ll. 

F" r I nl. ~"Ih't-r), We will 'wlld;\ copy 101 ), 1. .11.1. 
and !',aup . .! ~I and ... and f; uil. l r . Ha IlJ" and !' ,a no 
or !'ian .. S.,l l1. :-; t all..· w hllh IPlll ill ll:lti"ll \'11 11 
w.lIlt. . 

11. F. ODE L L & (,;0 .• 
"I, I 1l' 1Il,"11 Sl /:0-1,'11. :\1:1 .... . 

The Biggest W.lliz Song Hi t of 1900. 

IILITTLE SUNSHINE " 
II clII~ "'Uli~ frulillhc .\t1.llll ic to t il{' !'aei'I(,;. 

l fI' III ,·:. tiull.lbl) the pn: t(h'st ... flll J!' J)lI bli<;hcd thi s "ea",on 
:\1a ndolin, ~u i l :l r a~:lc~I;~\~lj,~r~l.lI b ... :l rc pl.i)·illl: It 

Price 25c. Address W. G . COLLINS, Vi~nna , Va. 

Don ~t Delay ~1\(;,1:1~:'1~:::~:111~~\; :\'::~t;~I/t ; (I)f 
Princen of Iran March. 11\ L,·(, ';r.t.bl", 400 
Weiner Leider Waltz, .Irr 10\ T on) Hit·hl ... 400 
Liui Redowa, _Iff uy r"n, Il \.· jhl. . '. 40c 
LaVilli.ca Waltz, ·.m'1.'rt lIulllher. hl' -r ,my Ulehl... 600 

U s ual !I"I\;oun t 10 Dealers Aod Tea c hers. 

TON Y BIEHL, Publisher, OAVENPORT, IA. 

\ \·i .. lInl,,,u::I,1l,v "lJ r " rlc-i" .. \ 
"1","" " " .• :",1",, '''' __ ''''1·'1 "" ",>, .. 11". "~to I t I " I,." , ~ 

""rl h\.·,,11 11''' ' >1.1),,,,'11<1 
I , It ",II J'"'' y' -, , ., 

): ~.\, .", ... "", !,.. n·l~ , .I .. n 1 ... ' '. ' 
.' ,.orr" 11 .· ",,~, .. ~ "' .. 1,,, ,,·\,·.1" .. 111 

_ \" ... r,·" .. 

The Rudnlph Wurlit zc r Co. 
1O? EA ST FO U RTH ST . 

CINC IN NATI , O . 

JUST Out PAderew skj's Min uet a'l' Alltique. 
\IT lo! 1:'1111" ,",1 1'1-11." 1>1 
\ . \ 1·.II'I,lIl1i I 'r ";01 

'J In .. j .. the j,,· ... 1 'III" d \1 r F.III,I/III·" ,II !' .tllj.!,·H l"1I1~ • II , t 
h ;IS .• 1'1 \"1 . h""11 i,uhl,.\u:d. \ 1 ;1\ iI,· oill,I IIl ' ,I 11"", \ .'U I 
..·.hit,·f.II,·,l i,' r ur th" ' 

A. A. Farland Co .. 19 Jacques A.e., Rahway. N. J. 
P ian" .I(C t n . rhe D .IIIlI)" ah .. '.)Ul k ... kp, 1/\ !- .LrI .1I111 

110 .... ' f ,·. ldy I't ll e .!~c. 



ALASKA 
AU G 6 1900 

\VRANCEL, AI.ASKA, Sept. l oth , 1899-
We beg to acknuwledge receipt of Specia l Electric Banjo ($75 .00) ordered as per your invoice • • 

It is a beautiful instrument, pe rfect ill finish and very sweet in tOile. 
) I uoso~ SA\, Co. 

AFRICA 
J OIlANX I-:S IIUk l;, So. A I'kI CAN R~:p. , 'Aug . 7, '')9. 

Enclosed find draft for followinf: order. . . The banjos aud mandulins sen t with last order 
arc ahsolutely beyond comparison in all qua li ties that go to make the perfect instrument. E xperts 
p ronounce them to he the finest ever imported into Sout h Afri ca. We hope as soon a s the politica l 
troubles arc over , to send you m~ch la rger orde rs. B NUSN II IAN .'\:. C,). 

FAIRBANKS 
O ur inst ruments a re stri ctly H igh.G rade and UI)·to.d:uc, used by leading pla yers a nd leachers 

throughout the world . Prices to suit all . Ill ustrated catalog f~ce. 

The A. C. Fairbanks Co., 
27-29 Beach St., Bosto", Mass. 

Wright HPeerlessH Strings, Acknowl.dgcd Superior to all Others: 

For Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin and Violin. 
TRADIE. 

l~BEI"EnBEl) akfWa W A. Jl Il A. NTEJ) 

Cbt Bitbl 
mandolins and 
6uitars • 

BY 
.ART I STS. 

....... "K 

T H E 
B EST • 

New whOle~~~0~~:!~gd:al~~s~~~~c~er5~~ie~I ~~'::' 
LOUIS WRIGHT, String Imporler, 

Libtral 

",.tlOD A.. WINSTED. CONN. 

T eachers and Professionals, send for catalogue. 

TONY BIEHL, .Davenport. la. 
~-----------------------

·J::Rg~~ ~~~~~ WHIC. 1\ .a 
USAGE." • ". ,,~ 

\\
1\ I. 0 HARDIlAN, PRCI & co. 
Jill PIANO Fifth Ave. and 19th St., 

NEW YORK. 

We w ill gladly mail free of charge, (post paid) 
our new "Illustrated C atalogue." our new 
"School Lists, " and our new HHelps in Pianos." 

When writ iDg to adv~rti 5ers please mention Th~ Cadeau. 

MAY -0 19k3 
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